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Staff tor ((Campus Lights of 194 7':

"Published at the South's M ost Beautiful Cam pus"
Number 3

Murray, Kentucky, February 3, 194 7

MURRAY TO PLAY
:~~~~r:W~~:!M Hens~n Is Narrator; Mart~a Lasat~r', WESTERN TONIGHT
IN RECITAL HALL Hawkms Have
Leads In Our Town AT BOWLING GREEN
•
Speeches, Skits,
Dances, Songs
Are Featured

Topper s Fa vo..,d
To W in in 47th
Cage Contest

Bringing a new and totally dif·
ferent type of drama to the stage,

the Murray cast of Alpha Psi
Qmega will present Thornton Wllder's play, "Our Town", at the colMurray ~d Western will renew
New members of the Vivace lege auditorium, February 13, 14,
their cage rivalry tonight at BowClub presented a program as a part at 8:15 p.m. The unusua lly large
Presented
ling Green nnd the Hilltoppen1 ol
ot their Initiation In the recital hall cut includes Charles Henson, Ben•
Ed Diddle are top-heavy favorites.
the fine arts buildlnl Wednes- ton, In the r ole of the S\Sge Manby
ag.er. the narrator of the play.
But anything can happen in a Murnitht,. January 29.
ray-Western cage game. That has
Through his eyes, the audience
>f5 minutes of entertainment.
PHI MU
been proved many times when the
the direction of Gene Simons, wiU ~>ee life in a small town, infavorites have been knocked oU.
volving two childhood sweethearts
E:Jd<"odo,
,
Jll.,
consisted
ot
speeches,
Auditorium
ALPHA
dances and vocal numbers.
and their tamllles, portrayed by
Tonight's game will mark the
Hugh Hawkins, Owensboro, as
of7th time that the Breda and TopFebruary 28
and
George Gibbs, and Martha Lasater,
pers have squared off on the hardFine Points of the She!~ Paris, Tenn., as Emily W~bb. Harwood with Murray winning only 16
Technique," !l skit by ry Hendren, Paducah. and Rose
and dropping 30 of the contests.
•March 1
The Thoroughbreds have scOred
~::~o!~::,,,~G~c;•o~en,
Shelbyville, and Dantzler, Winter Haven, Fla., are
Guy
Paducah.
cut as George's parents, Dr. and
11106 points aeainst the Toppers nnd
'2. "Ye. Olde Balle\", a dance by Mn. Gibbs; Barkley Jones, Lynn
have had 1560 scored against 1.hem
A typical scene from the forthcoming production of "Our Town." during this period.
I ;i~!\:."; Bolton, Paducah, and John GrOve, and Wilma Lovins, Murray,
f
Harrisburg, Ill.
play the respective parts of editor
LeU to Right: The Stage Manager, played by Charles Henson,
The Toppers have just returned
3. "The Effects of the String and Mrs. Webb, Emily's father and Benton; seated, Emily Webb. played by "Flip" Lasater, Paris, Tenn., and !rom a tour ot the East where they
Bass on Modern Knitting", a speech mother.
defeated Canlslus, St. Joseph, and
Georie Gibbs, played by Hugh Hawkins, Owensboro.
by Jack Kikora, Loroln, Ohio. asOthers in the cast Include: Walter
_.:__2
-C-----~------------ St. John's and bowed to Georgesisted by Vincent Perrier, Lorain, Goode, •Lake City, Tenn.; Robert
Uiwn. The Diddlemen have been
Ohio.
Todd, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Faye Edprepping all week for the clash toof. "The Effect of th~ Zebr11 on wards. Jerry Cavendar, and Johnny
night but In spite of their being inSeagram Seven", a speech by Ger· Austin, Fultl:ln; Jackie Robertson,
stalled as pre-game favorites, there
aid Bach, Lorain, Ohio.
Murray; Hartwell Crim, Trenton,
will be no rest on the Hilltop until
5. "Down By the Old Mill Tenn.; Jean Jobe, Paris, Tenn.;
the f inal hom has sounded.
Stream", a girls' quartet composed Glenn Pace, Salem: Barbara No.
Western definitely has the best
ot Sue Farmer, Princeton; Gloria well, Memphis, Tenn.; James Glacseason's record, having won 11
Ashmore, Steele, Mo.; Ann Lowry, sow, Murray; Dick Means, Nashgames while dropping only three
Murray and Mildred Morehead, ville, Tenn.; Bill Morgan, • Paducontests. The Hllltoppen nave deHenderson. They were accompa- cah. These, with the addition of
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president of T . Wells, former president of Mur·
teated LoulsviUe, Carbondale, BownieQ by Jack Sar1ent, Calvert Clty. "townspeople," bring tfle total of
Murray State College, was guest ray State College; Dr. John W. ling Green (0.), Nebraska, Brl&6. "Mother Goose Ala , Shakes· \he cast to well over ~ students,
speaker of the annual Father and Carr, president emeritus or Mui'l'iiY ham Young twice, Evansville, Hapeare"; "LitUe Miss Mullet" and , Assisting Prot. Joseph W. CohSon banquet of the Murray Train- State College; Dr. Ralph H. Woods, vana, Canilllus, St.. John's, and St.
"Twinkle Twinkle LltUe Star," two ron, faculty director, is Bobbye
Ing School chapter of the Future W. R. Tabb, teacher trainer, de- Joseph's. The Warren Countians
skits by Jacqueline Fish, Paris, Berry, Henderson, as student di·
Farmen1 of America held Wednes- partment of education, Lexington; lost to .Louisville. Bowling Green
LYLES, .!l•n \01'
Tenn.
rector. Other members of the pro- d!ly evening, January 29, in the J . R. Story, state FFA treasurer; (OJ , and Georgetown.
Ma)'fitW. KJ'·
BETTY W IOOINS s ....lor
7. Dance Team, Harriette Weav- duction staU include George Cash,
~ohn
Koons, Purchase district
Woman's Club House.
A..l.ta~~t SUI• ,_.......
Marl-, Ky.
The Thoroughbreds have won ll
Goshen, lnd., and Robert Winston-Salem, N. C., and Betty
supervisor; W. H. Brooks, L . J.
A..lf.u.iot .!lboc i"l Ma ...
Following
the
invocation
by
Dan
contests
this season and have dropI v;u,,hn. Dyersburg, Tenn.
Hartin,
E.
B.
Howton,
A.
Carman,
Jean Caraway, Murray, a11 light
- - - - · -- - - -- - - - Two a nd one half minutes of technicians; Betty Wiggins, Marion, Shipley, the opening ceremony was Max Hurt, Rudy Hendon, Ray ped seven.
by Johit Cromwell, Paducah. ln charge of music tor the produc- conducted by the FFA officers. In Treon, Paul R. Robbins, Esco GunLast year the Thorough);)reds de- 1
aruwerlng roll call the members inter, Charles L~iter, A, B. LI!Ssi- teated Western 55·27, the biggest
tion; Bill Wilson, Water Valley
troduced their tathen and guest ter, James Burkeen, E;d Burkeen, mrmrin In the history of the series,
business manager, Jean Jobe, and
re_ptesenWUves.
Mr. and Mrs. James Blaylock, Mrs. here at Murray but· the Tappen
Jo Hurdle, Paris, Tenn., are ln
President Alfred Lassiter lntro- Dorothy Row~ett, Miss Jacqueline turned l11e tables at Bowling Green
dlarse of make-up, and the costum1.-;i is in the bands ot Levonne cNced guests includlnc Dr. Rainey Miller, and Mlu A nn Adamt1. The to win 66-41.
fathers and guests were welcomed
The Dlddlemen will have blood in
Smith, Lincoln, Miss. Martha June
by Prof. Carmon Graham.
their eyes as they take the cour~ ln.
A viol.in recital will be given by Wilson, Hickman, and Doris Sutton,
Dr. Woods delivered the princl- an effort to seek revenge for the
Roman Prydatkevytch on Fulton. Robbie Riley, Paris, Tenn.,
pal address ot the evenlng, paying 55-6 licking wtlich the grid Thor"Campus LIJhl.ll ot !947" is three saxes, Ray GiU, Lorain, 0 ., Victor Phelps, Mayfield, Glenn Hawley, February 4. in recital hali at 6:15 and Ina Lee Smhh, Brookport, I\1.,
tribute to the American famner. A oughbred8 pasted on the Toppers
weeks away-February 28 and
Lor11in , 0 ., Marvin Cohlmeyer, p.m. He will be accompanied by make up the property crew, and
Karhu, Ashtabula, 0 ., Norvert
the assistant stage managers are
March 1. ll is alated to be th e b est
Ridie View, DJ.. Guy Bockman, Prof. Cecil Bolton, pianist.
Dean Nash announced recently short talk was also given by Dr. last Thanksgiving Day at Bowling
performance since its beginning In Stirzaker, Lorain, 0 .. Bill Drobeck, Paducah : baritones, Irving Gilson,
The most interesting thing about Bill Boaz, HU:kory; Bill Shelton, that possibly last minute changes. Wells. Other topics were discussed Green.
Coach Diddle of Western has ad1938, when the Men's Music Club, Eldorado, ill., Vince Perrier, , Lor- Lor ain, 0 .. Mickey O'Brien, MePrydatkevytch's program is Murray: James Garner, McLe- in the schedule were the only al- by Ralph Morris, Charles Henry.
vised that no Murray students acnow Phi Mu Alpha, gave the first aine, 0., Gene Berrill, Lorain, 0 .; tropolis, ru .. Clair Jenkins, Lorain,
tact that he Is playln& some of moresville, Term., and Lee Wilkins, terations planned for next quar- and Ray Marine.
performance.
Since that time, Violins, Donald Langiler, Quincy, 0 .. John Small. Eldorado, Dl;
W. H. BrookJi,. founder ot the company the team to Bowling
owft compositions and arrange- Paducah. The publicity department ter. The schedule, said Dean Nash,
Campus Lights has held a detinUe Dl.. Joe Routen, Paris, Tenn., Betty basses. Clarence Walker, Trezevant. Irr<&<U.. His background of Ukrain- lncl.ud11s Bettie Henson, Sentinel, usually has to be arranged to ac- Training School cllapter of FFA, Green because there are no tickets
spot In the field of entertainment Bidwell, Salisbury, N. C., Bob Lnv· Tenn .. Jim Moore, Mayfield. Conley
music i! particularly fine and Okh~>, and Robert Shanklin, Elk· commodate the large enrollment.
was presented an honorary degree. available for them.
The remainini games on the Mur•
•-.
Elkhart, Ind., p(itricia Morrow, Taylor, Lewisport. and Bob Brad·
Posters for the play have
here at Murray.
•J
has made many arrangements ton.
The next holidays which Murray
Several accordion selections were tay State schedule are as :follows:
Sedalia. Mo., Charlyn Reeves, Cadiz, shaw, Oceclla, Ark.
been
made
by
Bill
Cowart,
Wingo,
compositions with that counIn 1941, Campus Lights reached
February 3-Morehead at MurKy .; violas, Martha Call, Charlotte,
and the program Cover is. designed students will enjoy are those that given by Mil!!! Ann Adams before
Miss Yvonne Utterback is
folk music a6 R basis.
April
during
the
Kentucky
the
banquet..
ray.
come
In
its peak and was rated as tbe third N. C., Arthur Roman, Brownsvtue,
comes to Murray after having by Dick Giles, Orlando, Fla.
The banquet was secved by the
February 8-Weatern at Murray,
best college ahow in the nation.
Pa.: cello, Betty Brown, Paducah; charge of ttie dancing.
The action of the play takes place Educational Association meeting
"Thla is the event ot the
succe~alui as a concert violinand plans tor thvse holidays will Training School chapter of the :ruFebruary ll-Southeast Missouri
In 1944. there was such a shoHage Flutes, La Nelle Bugg, Fulton,
in
the
small1'arrning
community
of
staled all8lstant producer
well as a composer, He is
be disclosed at a later date.
ture Homemakers of America.
of men that Stgma Alpha lo~a. Claire Sanders, Crossville, Ill.;
Grovers
Corners,
N.
H.
At
the
----:;:~--;;-;-------;;--o--;--:--------------- l at Cape Girardeau.
Crosswy In regard to the
actively in both fields and
glrla' music fraternity carried on piano, Bill Sloan, Huntsville, Ala.;
only wish the Hollywood and
fory.rard to a concert In opening of thi! play, the audience
M~::::ary 15-Tennessee Tech at
the show and called it "Campus drums, Charles "Chuck" Simons,
sees
the
town
as
it
is
described
by
York producers could see it.
York's Town Hall this season
Dimout ot 1944." They repeated Eldorado, Ill.; bass, Harold St.
would make their eyes pop ,open."
is II fulure performance of a the stage manager, and meets some
''"'"~'
22-KIAc T '*"with "Campus Dimout ot 1945." By Aubin, Lorain, O~ .Tac:k Sikora,
Jlament
at Louieville.
--------~·-orchestral work that he has of the people in the town. They
show time of 1946, several Stnfon~ Lorain, O.; vibes, Curtis Mills,
follow the progress of the town as
'~~~;",;,,;;::;;~~;aofsymphony.
lana had returned but not enllUgh Browns.ville, Pa.
his pet'lol'mance they watch the two lovers, George
Dr. John W. Carr .says M.urray State College was officially created
for the show. Phi Mu Alpha and
E Major Sonata and Emily, grow up and tall in on March 8, 1922, when the governor of Kentueky affixed his s\inature
The c.horus, also numbering 32
Sigma Alpha Iota made an &Jilree·
A Valentine party will ·take the for violin and piano and his own love. The audience sees the town
ment whereby they would jointly persons, Is as follows: sopranos,
to the act ot the legislsture establishing the "Murray State Normal
John L. Gregory, former principal
Elsie- Keskiner, Ashtabula, 0 ., Ola place of the nex.t regular meeting "Ukralnlan Rhapsody." This rhap- age with the players, and will leave
School."
produce lohe show tor two years.
the
theatre
with
mixed
emotions,
ot
the
Household
Arts
Club
at
7
p.
o.,t Sharpe high school and field
sody is a composition In a style of
Mae Cathy, Murray, Virginia WII''Campus Lights of l946" wu a
The College News suggests:
man tor a dairy prQPuct5 company
lia~ Grayville, nl., Jeanne Van m. on February 13, Miss Maureen improvisation and tells the story and probably a new viewpoint on
l. That this day be officially established as "Founder's Day."
huge success, and "'Campus Lights Hooser, Metropolis, DL, Glady• Rid- Steele Bennett, president, announc- that h8ll as its basis Ukrainian life ltseU.
in Paducah, has been name<i "Key
at 19-47 i~ well on ita way.
ed today.
2. That the college observe the day this year on the 25th anniver- Man" by the Pa~ucah Junior Cham·
folklore.
This year a S2-piece orchestra dick, Maury City, Tenn .. Martha Jo
per of Commerce tor his outstandSBTY or the founding ot the college- March 8, 1947.
Prof. Prydatkevytch will also play
will be used, the lara:est ever W!ed Ross, Mayfield, Pat Croghan, Carmi,
a sonlf of America that he has arS. That a holiday be declart!d, with an all-out celebration - speeches ing, dub work In 1946, according
tor a Campus LiJilhta show. This ill., Charlyn Sanford. Fulton; a ltos,
ranged for violin and which deby the governor, congressmen. colle1e presidents: alumn.i reunions, din- to an announcement received here
orchestra will be composed ot the Carolyn Green, Sbelbyvute, Donna
recently.
scribes
a
song
of
admiration
and
ners. and all the things that make the day glorious.
following: trumpets, Buddy BaiTett, Hubbs, Paducah, Mickie Chapman,
The son ot Marshall County
gratitude by Ukrainian immigrants
Lorain, o .. Gene Simmons, Eldor- Henderson, Mildred Turk, Bardwell.
Murq~y State now a1ter 25 years - has a:rown to be the biggest
Judge Java C. Gregory and Mrs.
to
the
countries
of
the
new
world.
ado, IlL, John Bishop, Ocala, Fla., Barbara Polk,
Paducah, Doris
of the four state colleges. In the College Ne'NS' humble opinion It has Grea:ory, who live in Benton, he
Besides the pieces based on UkTainNashville Pastor Ope n s
Neal Bunn, Jonesboro, Ark., Fred- Ryan, Owensboro, Mildred Morenlways been beat, but now it is also biggest. Let's celebrate after a attended Murray State College and
ian folk songs, he wlll play music
Religious Emphasis W eek
die MitChell. Erwin, Tenn.; trom- head, Henderson, Sarah CunningCHn ical D iscu ssion s H eld
quarter of a century,
-L. J . Hartin.
later the University ot Kentucky.
othekcomposers.
The
selection•
A
t
Mur
r
ay
Jan
uary
27
bones, James Cooper, Taylorville, ham, Princeton.
By M urr ay State Are
be "l mps" by Burleigh, "Pleee
Ill., Leonard Barton, West Point.
Tenon, Johri Cromwell, Paducah,
Not Open To Public
Forme de Habanera" of M ..
Miss., Bill Day, Gad.ston, Ala., Ed- Roy Hinds, Huntsville, Ala., ,Jim
Ravel's, "Slavonlc Dances" by A.
ward Malterer, Elyria, 0 .: French Endicott, Carmi, Ill., Wilbur AI·
horn, Bob Plunder, Ashtabuln, O.; dridge, Shelbyville, Russllll Lee
Murray State's newly organized Dvorak and }S:reisler.
At a later date Prof. Prydake· Hillsboro
P resbyterian
Church,
::::.:::._:::~:._::::::::.:::_:.::::__::__:_:_::__.:..__.:c_.:..____.c_ ________ debate squad met the Evansville
vYtch will a:ive a Sonota Recital Nashvil1e, Tenn., ·addressed the
dcballng team Wednesday, Januory
will b.e accompanied by Proi. students and faculty 1n., chapel here I
29, In an a1ternoon
R. McGavern.
Monday, January 27, on the subject,
''The Man Who Dared a Dictator."
sion. The debeates were not
Mr. Duft declared Daniel or Bib·
to the public.
Ucal times dared becau.se "he purCritic judges for the . oo>nt~t
and promised that the colll!fe mayor of Louisville, Dean ot the
checkers, dominoes, posed in hls heart he would not
University
of
Louisville
Law
_,.,
D
1
t
would cooperate in the project..
were Profs. L. J . Hartin, E . ";,.~;~;;: ~~~~to recorded music defile h irrui.:u.'
aniel, he sad,
,
One by one the wilne551!S gave School and war-time head of a
ton, C. S. Lowry, and Rex :::
gaard.
ei'ljoyed by the Agriculture stands today for any person who
their testimony. Mayor Hart, the government agency. Mr. Miller and
at the quarterly social held liihts for his religious convictions
or
tor
his
moraJ
and
social
Ideal
ministry, merchants, tarm leaders, George E. Overbey, president and
Mary Esther Bottl:lm. Owensboro,
The tollowing students '':O~:; 1:::.••;~ 21 at 6 p.m. in tha IHUe
ism.
·
Highli&"hted
by
Dr.
Rainey
T.
school executives and homemakers, attorney of the company, representAbout 30 members and their
senior: Harriette J . Weaver, Gosh · paled: AUirmative, Edwin
"If
we
read
the
signs
of
the
times
Wells'
testimony
that
Murray
is
all stated their belief that Murray e<i the legal staft at the hearings in
and
Dale
Faughn
on
.team
A;
Dalguests
attended.
en, Irid., freshman; Mary Louise
right,
there
may
be
more
danger
the
birthplace
of
radio,
the
long
should
have a broadcasting station. Paris and Murray.
las
Kelley
and
James
E.
Johnson,
Nicely, Elizabethtown, freshman :
The MurraY Corporation has a
of dictatorship than we like to ad· awaited hearlnss to detennine
A feature of the hearing came on
and Mildred Ann Turk. Bardwell, tearn B; Sue Reed and Lucille Norman.
team
C.
Alternates
:for
the
mit.."
the
speaker
commented.
Danwhether
the
Murray
Broadcasting
the
last
day
when
the
Murray
tentative
nat of employees who
sophomore.
affirmative were Charles Henson
iel,
he
explained,
was
a
man
who
Company
or
Paris
Broadcasting
Broadcasting
Company
caUed
to
the
were
called
upon to testi!y tha t
The individual pictures ot these
refused to allow a totaJitarian state Company will be granted a Con- stand as a witness, Dr. Rainey T.
Miss Vlrglnia Lee Williams, sec- nine favorites will also appear In and A . C. King.
·
1
b
•td
d.
w
"they
had
been
promised full or
to dictate to his moral standards.
atruction Perm t to UJ
a ra 10
e ......, past president of Murray
Those taking the negative were:
retary and treasurer of the sophothe
beauty
section
of
the
1947
The religious lecturer explained station were concluded In Mur- State and a nationally known part time work at the station in
Lew!~ Wolfe and Emmett Burkeen,
more class, Grnyvllle, 111., wu electthat Daniel was able to face the ray, January 24, before the Federal figure. The colM't room was quiet the event that the Construction
ed "Miss Murray State" In the elec- Shield along with a lull page piC· team A; Joe Starks and Thomas
lion's den because he knew he was Communications Commission. The as Dr. Wells took the stand.
Pennlt were to be granted Mur~
tion held Wednesday. January 22, ture o1 Mrs. Harold Mnnson, and Wilkinson, team B: Betty Jenkins
morally right and because he wor- results wm be announced from
Dr. Wells described how he per- ray, Among these were. li.sted .sev~
In the basement of the library Miss Barbara Polk, Paducah, the and Dorthy Thompson, team C;
alternates, Charles Lassiter and Gilshipped Jehovah.
Washington.
aonally had seen and heard Nathan eral Murray students and a Murbutldlng. A picture 91 Miss Wll· junior prom queen.
" When any person knows that
Witnesses from the college and B. Stubblelleld demonstrate hls ray graduate. The deciBion of the
Iiams, who was an attendant to
1t present plans materialize, the mer Thomas.
Dr. E . L. Pross, debate coach. anwhich he Is d~ g is morally right, city testl!ied in behalt of the radio. eq.Uipment. He narrated a commission wlll prObably be anMrs. Harold MAnson. football queen. Shield should be'Teady for distribU·
he can trust ~d completely for proposed station.
Murray State story that held the court room nounced from Washington within a
will ·occupy a full pa11e in the tlon about May 15, according to nounced that the team has ac·
what happens," ··Mr. Duff empha- representatives Included Dr. Ralph spell-bound, and Lhere was respect- alx montly; period, although offibe1uty &ection of the 1947 Shield.
Jack Hicks. bu!rlness manager ot cepled an after to meet 'Onion Unisized ''You must not worship the H. Woods, president, and members ful silence a11 be left the stand.
cials of the Murray Company stated
.Elected aa "Campus Favorites" in the yearbook, All lndlvldual pic- versity, Jackson, Tenn. The debate
1
the same election were: Misllea Pa-~ tures have already been taken and will be held the first or
power of the atomic bomb, the ot the faculty.
The Murray Broadcasting Com- they believe it will be announced
power of electricity, but you mus1
President Woods spoke or the pany had as its Washington rep- much sooner.
tricla M. Riddick, Paducah, Sflllior: club pJctures will be taken wilhin week In February. The public wHI
be Invited
?I'Orship God," he warned.
need for a radio station in Murray resentative, Neville Mlller, tormer
-Neal Bwm
Jane R. Griffin, Clinton, junior; the neJtt two weeks.
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THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PAGE TWO

Editorials •

The Colle,e Newa Is the olticilll
aeWfll!lper Of the Murray State

ot

Features

• • •

Columns

--------~=-======~~~~~-~
"Flip"
L asater
Dr~- Wells Tells History of Radio
To Ha!le Part
In "Our T own"

Teachers College, Murray, Ken·
tucky. It Is published bl - weekly
d uring the school year by the
Department or PubUclty and Journalism of the College.
Member

• •

FEBRUARY 3, 1947

Kampus
Karicatures

the Kentucky P ress

Assoclativn, the Kentucky InterCollegiate Press Asaocia tloo and the
West Kentucky press A9soclatlon.
Entered aa Second Clua MaUe r at the Post O:t'ice in Munay, Ky.

Swim ming Is
Winter Sport for
•---~----' I Phys Ed Club
UeUie U eNGn
(This coh,unn Is bein& started for
ih.e benefit and pleasure of every~
' one conuected wlth the college. In
each edition of the News, student
lind faculty opinion will be publish·
ed on the ques tion of the week. All
contribution to 1be column, opinion
and questions, sense and nonsense,
m.ny be S\ven to and will be greaUy
appreciated by your Inquiring Re-

I

' Etu~riptlon: AU subscriptions ar11

ba'ndled through the business office NATIONAL EDITORIAL
t1 the i;01lege. Each student, on reg- ~~btDcSSO:.AtuJ,.t...CIATION
lstratlon, bt:comes a tubscribel' to
_
t h e C oll eie N ews. Rate $100
· pel'

porter.)
QUESTION:

What. ln your opinIon. would be a valuable addition or
cha~e in present campus cond.lUoru?
Thera 1h~ u~d be more. event~
scheduled on the wcek-endi for the
bene1it ot thou students who can't
or don't go home every Friday Harry Hendren, Paducah, and Maggie Morgan, Winter Raven, Fla.
The class rooms could be more
pleasant with more methods of
lelrning, such Ill visual aid!J, recordIngs, movies, etc. We get too many
survey col.U'Sell and too litue detailed studY - EmU Meeker, Fulton.
Some place to wash your Hands.
That means soap and towels in the
right places- Eli ~dor, Hanlins·
burg.
Do away wi th 8 o'clock classesBill Morgan, Paducah.
More dunces on week-ends with
Il¥1re good-looking girls-C. L. Parker, Owensboro.
More Men-who know something
of "Emily Post's techniques" ··Mary
Lou Simons, F ullon.
Better ventilation in class rooln!l
-more interestina: lectures, (Note:
No connection between t he t wo)Robert Shanklin, Elkton.

::m:'
,. :':'"::.·------------------------·l all"Emily
bas to 1row up and
mee~
altuatlona. of lite.
Bb~
Loulat Allen .•..•.......•• •• ...... , . .. ••.• , •..•....•. 14itor·l.n-Cbi.t
Vir&U Adami ....... , .... , .. .. .. , , .. , .•. . .....•.. , Advertllina J4a.l:lalet
Robert Shanklin , , . , ........... , ..... , . , .. .. . . . . . . . . . Manaainl Editor
.J ack Anderson .. .. ....... , . , . , .... , ............... . . , ... Sportl Editor
Gene Graham, Harold West .. . ... , ............ , , ...... Staff Cartoonists
O&ne.ral Staff
Leta Brandon, Billy Crosswy, Elcoora Vann.e.raop., Br~to n Sanford,
Naomi r~ee Whitnell, Gladys Liml, Edith Gertrude Knepper, Marlha
J'amtll HoUJtQn. James F. Cooper, Nelson W illiams, Rober t Clark, J ack
Hioks, Dorothy Lee Asher, Edna Copeland. Bettie Henson. Martha
Anderson, Juanita Canter, Nancy M!Ud1!an 'R~id. Martha Rowland, J ~
Erwin, Robert Edward Gray, John Padgetl Barbll.ra Ann Bigham, J. 'B.
T<~,ylor, Lon Cartel' BJlrlon, Mildred Ann Turk, S Wl Reid, J oyce Wy~n,
!o,1ary Clayton Lon&, Sue Ann Plbbs, Harold Manaon, Betty Raye SrD:Ith,
Odell Phillips, Ff\lnk f'l'e.nce. Virginia Stone, Gl adys Irene Skellion,
Merrie WU1red, Danny Altman, Jjick LonJiear, Martha Mae White,
Paul Willoughby. John LaU, George Ann Upchurch, Mary Louise
Nicely, Betty Shroat Jenkins, Margaret fairless, Wayne Richardson,
Arthur Ale:xnnder, Malvena Harris, Robert Edward Dumas, Irene
Oberheu, Violet Combs. Virlfinia Holland, J ohn Dun lap, Edward Byr ns
Parker, Neal Bun11, Russell Parker, Joseph Royer, Gennetta Green,
Rodney Richard$0n, John Freeman, Jack Shinn, Guy Gardner, J ames K.
Petersen, Jacqueline La l'tue Robertson.
Elementary Journalism Class ........ , .... , 1 ••••••• General Reportina
L. J. Hortin .................................... : Jour nali&:m I nst ructor
;;;,;;;.,;;;;;;;;,;,;.;.;;;;,;,;.;.;;;;;;,;.;.;;,;,;.;.,;.;.:;.;;;;;;;;;;,;,;;;;;;;;,~;;,;"';0"''1
""

bid philosophy as to shock even I
Bl the r evered,
though venerable,
1
brldea aU throush tha &If&, hu Muse, Plato, to you.
mJqivJnas on bar weddlna day and
This philosophy may be explain·
~rinks fro: the t~ou rht hof ~ow- I ed by the presence of my room.· 1
na ~P· S e QU~tioned er ath· mate, Ja~k Hic}ts, whose cha~·acter
er, ~apa, I don t. want to get 1 shall attempt to depict. 1
ma~r1ed. Why can t I , slay for ~ enclosing a thought which
wh~ie just as J am; Let a ao away. struck me at this odd moment. and
"After marrllige, she dies hl whlch 1 know will cheer you up.
childbirth but Is allowed to return u you feel thot you must decipher
Pictured are three of the pt:nci- · er. a:torney; Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
and relive one day of her life. She this masterpiece of writing, I sug-~la in the hearing held at Murray founder 'Of MurTay College: George
comes. to full realization of the ges~ that you pl'ocure t he servi~e' !n behal! of a radio station
E. Overbey, president of Murray
meaning of lHe and exclaims as ot 110meone literate and prevail
Above left to right: Neville Mill- Broadcasting Company.
she de par ts to her grave again, u pon him to help you.
------.~_.:.._ _ __ _ __:_ _ __ _::__ _:_:___ _ _ __

'Oh, ear th, you're too wond.erlul tor
&nyone to realize you,''' Flip con·
tinued.
Flip, better known as "H. L." In
the dramatics department (see Flip
tor details) has captured many henori in her field. She was placed
first in oratory in the rea:ional meet
ol Tri-State National Forensic
League Contest. 1943, and first In
poetry reading In lhe State <T~nnessee} CQJltest, 1944.
Flip studied under· Dr. F. 0.
CrandaU Dt the National Music
Camp Dt Interlochen, Mich., durSeldom h&s there been a more worthwhile cause to wh ich we can Ing th_1 summer ot 1946.
Tall, slim and graceful with a
contribute than t.he Mareh of Dimes. Created by the late F ranklin D.
Roosevelt, the Mnrch of Dimec campaign has becOme increasingly- im~ slight resemblance to Jennifer
Jones, Martha has a well rounded
pdrt=t to the healtll of Out nation.

March of Dimes

The tunds have been used for research in the prevention and care
With the money, doctors a11d mlrses have been
paid. New, improved equipment hos been bou.lllll Medicine and other
supplies have been made available to tl10se who otherwise would have
gone without.
We who live in thl! South have seen the result.s of the dread infan·
trre'"(::k!·alysla. We haTe seen children with ateel braces on their leis;
1.ve have seen others who will never walk aiain and who must spend
the rest of their lives as helpless cripples. We have seen lists of those
who mi&ht have lived had they received the proper care. Your dimes
end dollars may h&lp some crippled chlld walk again and smile again.
Won't you do your part?
-Martha Rowland.
of .infantile paralysis.

•

A Friendly Bit of Advice

I
Every student who enters Murray State C oUege, or any o lh er colege, tor that matter1 make~;~ friends in the length of lime he stays lriCnds lhat often prove to be life long.
After leaving the campus, a former student always enjoys hearing
~rom the old Alma Mater. There Is tlothing like recall!ng the old days

,wlth a former classmate.
It would seem, then, that at least hal1 of one's eduqtJon comes with
meeting Individuals and making friend.\;. At Ie.~~st a student will prOb·
ably remember his classmates longer than his courses.
D<aesn'l It stand to reason, then, that friendship is. invaluable? It
-woul d be worthwhile to make a new friend as well as to learn a new
l:lit of knowledge occasionally, And perhaps it wouldn't be a bad idea
1o keep our own friendship in CQnStaut repair, also.
-Edna Copeland.

What Do You Think?
'

What is your conception or education? Do you regard it as a basis
!or a full life • r as merely a meal18 to a monelary end?
Education's primary purpose is to mould a well-rounded individual
who ;s capable of: upholding hfs share of society's structure and who haa
·the incentive and the ability lo advance society as a wht;~le.
In today's speq,ialized world 50me degree ot apeciaUaation Is in order,
put this spegialization shoulq not advance to such a point that it result.!!
jn a loss of the b1·oader conceptions of li!e in Its entirety. When this
.b~d peupective Ia lost, then any type or education has defeated its
-Frank Nance.
own purpose.

A llen T o A llen : ·
Open Letter
-Dear Miss Allen:
-•J
1
· You and I are in a pr""' camen ·
'Here I am an old murried hag, and
here you are an attractive single
resident of Wells Hall-and we
iJ,oth have the same name.
Just t he other day a friend tald
me that a f riend told him that he
h&d dated a Louise Allen who
\vorked in the College News o(lice.
Now, I work in the College News
office and r know that I haven't
had many dates lately. My hus·
band is tunny about things that
way a11d even though he worka in
Paducah, !i.e manages to keep a
nv 1-et""
good eye on me.
•1
Just the other day I was In t he
Hut and my friend said, "Louise,
here's that fellow who dated Lo u·
ise .A,llen.'' The boy whom yqu
had dated said, "Yes, 1 dated the
~e who wor~s in the Collea:e News
office". 1 said, "{\ow lookee here,
I work ln the CN office.''
The boy said. "So that's why
they've been. accusing me of d;!.t·
in~ a married woman".
Now Miss Allen you can se~
how damaging It 'Js to you, too.
Hall the people will think you're
a mr~rried woman running around
on the sly.
I hear you're called "Lou". Well,
I 've been given that handle, too.
At least you have another nameLllllan. My mother nev!il' did ~
fit to give me another one, so in
desperation, I've been using my

malden mune whenever possible.

I

11 all this keeps on, I may change

my name legally to Allenski.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Louise Herron Allen
P.S.: Any time you're expecting
mail and don't get It, come to see
me. 1 get your mail all the . time
IUld have been on the point of
opening It a time m· two. Olin
Jeffrey say1 that he puts U in my
box because he thinks I'm posing
as a sins:le gal.

I

"

,

NOT A l '[JOUSANffi"
.·•

•
simplicity!
"Simplicity, sim.llclty,
·
r say, let your affairs be as two
or three, and not a hundred or a
lhou5and.''-ThoreRu
11 is always better to take up
only a: few things and do them
well than to do many things in a
slip-shod tashion. There ore a\ways some sftidents that want to
be in everything-clubs, sororities
-but it takes a very resourceful
pel'son to succeed in a great number o! undertakings. Either your
school work will suffer or you
wlll not give enough time and atlentio~ to your outside activities;
so tt. u; best.~ _take on only a few
outside actlvtties and do them
well and at the same time keep up
your studies.
Then you wiD not be living in a
constant rush from one meeting
to anothet· but will have more
Ume to enjoy your college life.
-Martha Nell Andenoon

I

:r~~ ~~tw:;~:a;i:~a h~~ ~~=
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cam_pus.
Newcomers •at Murray State can
recojnlze thia brunette from Paris,
Tenn., because she's alwa,ys inf 11

Seriously speaking, I oiten think
o! J ac k's face and wonder on the
Hand that made us. The only
conclusion that 1 have been able
to draw is that the Hand must
have had a mashed thumb when
it made him. (Hee Haw) r am re·
minded of those word!l of one A.
Gra ham Bell (Inventor of Graham
Cracker, a particularly poteo\ bnmd
of fireworks popular on the little
island of Rubia) "What hath God
wrough t?", and t hat all too familiar saying of the Nol'wegian Mar·
coni <lamous chef who developed
that amazing and delicious dish,
marco nl and cheese, the mainstay
of: the Mohammedans of Italy)
"Hello".
Mr. Hicks, kno wn in the elite
circles as "Sourpuss", was walking
down the street the other day aud
a girl stopped hlm. and asked if b~
woula contribute to a beneficiary
fund. Jack, being with his girl,
had no alternative but to contribute
(this is one o1 the main reasons

An Q}d SOUthern Custom

In a recent issue. Time Magazine attributed the sensational diplo·
moUe success ot ex-Secret:~ry of State, James Byrnes, to "Bullbat
Sessions."
Through !.his remarkable medium the secretaiy is said to h&ve won
Molotov over to see his point of view on foreign policies and other
pressing subjects.
"Bullbat Session," it seems, is an old Southern custom. Us aettini
is late alternodn or early ev~ning on a veranda. Ita ingredieni.s are
Bourbon whisky and branch water, two or more people with sorqething
to di.acuss and - bull bats.
When ~ading this article, the writer was struck with the fact that
a parallel situation exists on '"1'1\e South's Most Beautiful Campus" Of
course there are a few minOr differences. First, the name; in flurrJIY
we drop the bat; second, the setting, any time and any place. Our ingredients ure also a bit different. They are: cokes, two or more people
and - just plain bull.
Our topics of conservation are also diUertmt, They are usqalJ y
llinltcd to philosophy and criticism: philosophy of women and c riticism
of women. Discussed are their virtues, their fickleness, their beauty
and a ll olher chnracteristics. In . fact, they 'are very thqroughly
analyzed.
The wri~r would l'e.Veal the conclUsions drawn at these sessions but
then due to the immediate reformatiOn of all females In the Immediate
area, there would be no further need tor bull sessions. And who is the
write r to break up an old Southern custom? ~Joe T. Erwin.

daze and usually can be found at
The H ut absorbed in a game o1
bridge, in a deep conversation with
otller thespians or at the dramatic why he has becon;te a mlsogyn!stJ.
workshop.
He QUickl y reached into his pocket
Flip Ia also an ardent lover of and dug around for a few minutes
thin king that the girl would thiltk
music ~nd e,njoys associating with th at he had no change and would
persons from all walks of life.
leave, but she didn't. He then
She is the sophomore represen\- pulled out a hug~ dust covered
ative on the Student Organizat!Qil wal'let, about the size of your R'PtYf,'
nnd an active member ot t.he lol·
lowing organizations, Alpha Psi Opening the waliet, the tears be· "·-----------~--'
.
to now
down
cheeks, I U ULU
••-.,.,.,, in ;»
_,,, or th·,· pl•y~~
1 d rama 11 a h ·atern- gan
0 mega, nauona
but with
a look
of aJack's
distinguished
ity, Sock and Buskin, local dra- senior, h~ reached in and extracted ers may be used as an indicator for
matic club, and Trl Sigma.
a cankered coin and kissing it success, the contrast of Robert J .
good-bye, aske d t h e &irl 1., s h e Collln5 6':1" freshman trom Islip,
P EDAGOGUJ<;
had change for a nickel.
Long lsland, N. "f., and William EdIn closing 1 would like to give win Ripley 5'4" freshman from PaPATTER
you Jack's philosophy, "I MAY ducah will insure a triumphant
NO'l' ALWAYS BE WRONG, BUT ending for the intramural basket·
I'M NE VER WltONG".
balJ progl'am which was inauguratBy ALLEN
ed Monday, January 20, in lhe Carr
All the prots have had tests on
Heallh building, when Journalism
their minds lately. It seems thltt
A FAVORITE?
trounced Math 37 to 13.
one-third or the quarter has psss·
"Little Rip" plays (USrd for the
ed. It'll soon be time to read all
So you weren't "Miss MUtl'll'Y Math team. His previous basketball
those chapters ot the text we've State" or "A Campus Favo'rite"? experience was with the Maysville
This doesn't mean people do not High School, where he let~red tor
been aiming to catch up on.
like you.
'
•••
two years.
Ripley, enrolled at
Now really, what have you done Murray ali(lr two years service
A certain teacher has worn the
same tie ,every day this q uarter. during your time at college to de- tfme with the Navy as a phann~
He's either wearing a unilorm or serve a vota? Do you spl!ak to acists maie in the Pacific, is very
is striking in his own peculiar way people you like as well as those enthu!liastlc about the intramural
for higher wages.
you don't? _F~r that matte,. why prog1•am and remarked that jt
•••
should you d1shke anyone at .a col· "keeps everyone who participates
Misses Teunie Breckenridge and lege where people are as fnendly in shape and gives men who were
Alice Keys are two persons who aa they are at Murray , Stat~?
in the service a chance tp t·ecover
don't say "Come back next week".
Do you go out ot YowYway to ideal physical condition lhat may
When you want some lntonoatlon, do liOmeon& a favor? Do you know have been l.;~st while 1.n the ser~
they help you on the spot, U they !?-ames or do you suddenly tLlrn vice."
caiL They reaHze that you have your head away, embarrassed that
Collins, popularly known around
you do not know his o~· her name7
lots to do, too.
Think back to all the times you the campus as "Ripper", is a frl.'!sh•••
man and chose to, perform for LiDid you know t hat there are two could have been f riendlier and
brary Science since his mujor is
Edward Carters on the campus? weren't; then maybe those tears undecided.
"Ripper" became ac·
wo.n't
taste
so
sa;lty.-Sue
Reid
Miss Ruth Ashmore found it out
quainted with Murray State College
the hard way. Ask her about It.
• • •
AN OUTSIDE LINE BY
Overheard the other day-"Mr.
•
A. Carman is one of the hardest
Tfianks a lot to the powers·lhot~
workers on the campus".
be for getting a telephone !or Giln
Two former co-eds of Murray
• • •
and the Bookstore. We're sure State Collece were married re·
Overheard in passing-"And
that they are just as happy as those cenUy.
Mb's Marjorie Ann Moore, daughthink I'll l'esign and take that job. that work on the Collega News
Why, you k now that a Ph.D. should
make at lot mot•e than . . . "
that they don't have to run into the ter of J. D. Moore or Dardwel1,
• • •
news oUice every time a call comes wns married Janu11ry 12 at the
f or one of them. Durin&' th~ years FiNSt Christian Church, Bardwell,
Several students a re complaininJ
•
lo Jerry Berry, son of Mt·. and
because they wet·e kept away Jrom that ~he College News was cam- Mr9. Roy BCl'ry ot Clinton.
paigning tor. a telephone many sit•
the Mu r ray.Eastern game by their
On January 3, M!&~ Mary Eleateachers. That is really something uations arose that were sometimes nor Blackstone. daughter or Mr. and
humoro us.
to complain about!!
More often thon not, h owever, Mrs. W. M. Blackstone of Fulton,
they were pathetiC and worked a And St!lnley S. Parham, son of Mr.
LET THERE• BE• LIGH1' hard:oru
-"' p on the journalism instruc- and Mrs. -,r. D. Parham, Fulton,
•
!lor and those that worked in the were married at the First Methodist
Did you ever use the typing room office.
On the humorous side Church rn'"Mayfield.
at night? Pretty hard to see what there was the time that Glio 9Ugyou are typt.rig, f.sn't it? With so gested getting a pair of. skates lege it is quite often necessary
many students taking courses in tO save time between the postoUice that someone he able tO call the
ty_ping there are very few period& and the telephone . . . But that's Ledger & Times or a faculty memvacant during t)j.e day In which Jll settled now Emd one would thin!!: ber and an outside line is a necesstudenh may qo their outside work. that the College News was calm sity, That is especially true on the
There seems to be no other choice once again.
Saturday afternoons that lile paper
othe~.· than doini the work at night.
No, it's the telephone again. lo mailed out.
Last year investigations were How many times those of us that
Would it be too much trouble
made by a committee trom the work in here have bitten our nails to connect the News o!fict exten·
Commerce CluP and H was found and-well sometimes did worse sion to the Murray switchboard
that the lightina was much less than bite them. . What the Col- )Vhen the colle:e operatot· quits
than the required amount. Fluorcs- lege News needs is an outside line for the day?
cent lights would greatly improve when the college operator is not
The succeS><ful cOlmination of a
the situation and would certainly wot·king~be!ore she comes on duty, seve.t·al years' campaign for an e:x·
relieve the glal'e and resulting eye during the noon hour and in the 1.1'11 te1E"phone in the llilrary buildstrain.
. afternoon a!ter Uu: switchboard bas Ing may have made us a bit pre·
Let's get together and back up closed.
sumRJ,uous but may lhe College
this idea or a new ~ystem ot lightSince the primary purpose or the News choose us its tnotlo: "An outing. How about It, typing students? office staff is to get out ihe otticial side line by 'of9."
-Leita Brandon
publication of Murray State Col·
-Robert Shanklin

LJT T LE R/P
and RIPPER

lr--==:::;:=======---, I .

•

• ••

I N QU IRIN G
R EPORTER

Marth!\ "Flip" Lasater who participated in last year'~; play production, "Bill of Divorcement,"
will again entertain theater~ioers
By ,BOBJI Y OLARK
wilh her po1·trnyal or Emily In
'nlornton Wilder's much publicized! ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
"Ou~ Town."
''Emily is one ol the most tasci·
Cona!deriofr the fact Loa! I. have 1
nating lind difficult characters 1 oot bfng to do and am slowly wasthave tried to portray because of ing away beneath this unbeal'able
her simplicity. She is li ke any state of complete and absorbing
ennui, 1 find myself resorting ll)
ordinary girl, yet a distinct per· the lewd and degenerate flclJvity
1
sonality.'' i'lip Sflld.
ot penning an e pisl.le of such mor- J

As&oclation, the NaUonal Editodal

Letters

• • •

Dr. Nash A ttends
Dean W. G. Nash at tended a committee meetic& of the Kentucky
Education A$soci.atlon in Louis·
ville, J anuary 11. He WliS chairman of a special committee on laws
and regulations that govern school
attendance.
On JanUIIl'Y 24, Dean Nash attended a state committee meeting

when he
here' in the Navy
protTam in 1945. Before hla
vl~titne In Murray, Collins
lor 5~ yeHrs with the Navy, ineluding duty in the Pacific.
Tn time out from acting aa pivot
man for the Library Science tesm
"Ripper" Mmmented that the intramural program is a fine idea
end it provides men unable to
make the varsi ty team &ll oppor·l
\unity to play ba!'lketball." He further a'l<;erted that although. he
wan~ed his team to win he was
(arced to predict the championship
lor the Journalism team whicll Ia
currently leading the leaauc with
6 wins and no losses.

I
I

Swimming Is considered a to~m
of recreation tor summer by mod
people but not so with members of
tha Physical Education Club. 'the
Carr HeaHh Building on Wedne:;.
dny night, January 22, was the
pl.l.l.ce and a 1wimmlnk psrty !or
tho members was the oecasion.
Before the mem bers attited tht'm·
selves in swlmmini apparel, all
matters o1 business were dlscuned.
A picnic as soon as the weaUler
would permit was suggested.
In an attempt to make their
meetincs intereatlllJI, a committee
was appointed to improve the pro·
eram tor tho comirlj' meeUn1 tho
first Wednesday In February. Those
appointed were Bill McClure, John
Witt, Glenn Bnrlield and Carolyn
Taylor.

Mexican Religion
Is Discussed By
El N opal G roup
''Religion In Mexico" was the
subject tor discussion at the regular semi-monthly meeting ot El
Nopal, Spanish Club, on the Murrey campus.
Miu Annie Smith, of the colleg<l'
(acui ty, was the prlncipal speaker.
She- dl.scussed some of her obser vations and experiences a t Baptlil and
Methodist churches in Saltlllo,
Mexico.
Membys of XI Nopal who participaled in the program, telling of Ute
work of Prol.estant churcht'll in
Mexico, werf!: Misses Violet Combs,
Wy,nelle llopkil18, Anneva Blalock
and Mrs. Betty J enkins.
at Louisville that studied the cur·
riculum leading to the certification of school principals, superinten(ients, and ~upervlsors.
This
committee was aulhorlz.ed by the
Council on Hiaher Education. Dean
Nash was chairman of the committee tl'i!it stuQied tha requirementS
ot certification of principals !or
publi:: 5ChOOls.

FIRST METHODlST CHURCH
•
AND

WESLEY FOUNDATION
A Complete Spiritual Ministry to College Student•
Sermona ol VItal JDtereat
Vecper TopiCI You Like lo

D""""

Pl!nonal Counaellal'
Spnday Sobool Collece CIUI
Blblo Study
ltecre.atloo by AnDouncement

Sunday School 9:30 A,M:.
Mor nlnc Wonhip lO:l'iO A.M.
Evealnc Worablp 7:00 P.M.
Vespers in Llt Ue Chapel
6:30 P . M.
Bible Stu dy In .Joumaii!IIU
Room Wedol!sday 6:30 P.M.

T. H. MULLINS, Jr., Mtnblter

.

1\USS VIRGIN IA B OSCHlo:LL, F oundation Direetor

'
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WE DDINGS

COURTESY
SERVICE
DEPENDABILITY
'
CONVENIENCE
OUR FRIENDLY DRIVERS PLUS EFFICIENT
BUSES GIVE YOU ALL FOUR !

Western Kentucky Stages

I
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ILL PLAY PENNYRiLE FEBRUARY 5i :~::V1JiF:tJ~

-:-B_r_e_w_e-rs- ·.=-H-ig-h~B-a_s_
ket_b_al_l_T
~
ea~m~--<®Brewers·Beaver Dam I

I

IN RETURN GAME

Wickliffe High Cage Team

Wickli ffe·St. J oe
Are Scheduled

The twel!th annual Purchase·Pt!nnyrlle baskatball tournament
: will get under way at the Murray
College' Gymn asi um on Wedoesdly
ni ght, F ebmary 5, nt 7:30. Brewers
' and Wickl!ffe will re}lresent the
Purchase. B~aver D:>m and St. Joseph ot Owenslloro wlll represent
the Pennyrlle.
I
C01wh McCoy Tarry's Redmen of
Brewers will play Coach W.
Mnrtln's Beaver Dam Beavers in
Lhc opener. The second grune will)
m utch Coach Harold Misch.el's St.

Milton Brown Is
Vice· President
Of Organization

De!'Plte the absence of_ Charlie
first string center, Murray's
Thoroughbreds complet ely outclass·
ed Evunsville's Purple Aces at Ev·
ansvflle, Ind., Thu.~"sday night, Jan·
1
unry 23, to the tune o! 66·44.
I Sull'er!ng from a ~evere cold,
Snow was unable to make the ll::ip.
Evtmsvlll'e lost 66·48 at Murray
on January 4.
Scoring honors were shared by
Johnny Reagan, Jimmie Frank,
and Rex AleJCander with 14, 13.
and 11 points respectively. Andy
Collins. Evansville's center. matebI
ed Reagan's t<>tal of 14 points and
1
led the Aces in scoring.
I Summary;
I Mur ray 66
F G FT P F TP
Alexander t •••••. 4
3
1 11
Phillips f ·-···-- - 3
0
1
6
McGrath e - · · - · ·· 4
1
4
9
Reagan g ----·· -- 6
2
3 14
Left to right, boltom row, Otto Beardsley, GOOwin Cocke, Captaln)Pearce g •••••••••• 4
l
3
9.
Leon Fowler, Lindy Dunn, Edward Bass. Top row, Jack Anderson, Clil· McDaniel I ------ 0
1
0
1
ton Simmons, Ralph Sullivan, Roy Arington, David Dennis and Coach Oxford f -···-·· · 0
0
2
0
Thomas Farley.
Oldham c - ---· -- 0
1
S
1
Frank i -- - ··---·- 4
5
0 13
Loughary g --- ---_ _'_ _o_ _
' __2_

I Snow,

W.l

J oseph Rum s against Conch

Tom

Fa rley's Wtc klirte Blue Tigers.
P robable starting lineups for the
firs t game and height of probable

s tarteTs according to Jack Hicks,

I

m e mber of th e sponsoring Interna-

tional Relations Club follow:
Brewers
Pos.

Pictured above are the Brewers Redmen, coached by McCoy Tarry,
who nre rated the nu mber one high Sl:hool team In KentuckY In the As·
sociated Press poll conducted by an Ashland newspaper. They are,
front row, lett to right; Manager Donnie Mathis, Mason Cope, Va n Ma·
this, Roy Darnell, Barney Thweatt, Coy Creason, and Otha .Mathill, Jr.,
manager. Second row: Cqach McCoy Tarry, Kenneth Amelt. Jimmy
Owens, Rudy Wright, Thomas Mathis, Jim McGregor and Priuclpal
Alton Ross.

Beaver Dam Basketball Squad

I

Owe n 6'

F

Gaither 6'1"

Math is 5'10"
F
Powers 5'8"
Wr ight 6'4"
C
Duvall 6'2"
Thweatt. 5'8"
G
Givens 5' 10"
Creason 5'9''
G
Him:!s 5'8"
Probable starting Uneups tor the
second game and height of probable
stHrte r~ follow:
St. Jo!feph
P liS.
Wick!Ufe
Benrd.'llcy 5'9"
B. Hoyden 5'1 t" F
Obei'St 6'1"
F
Simmpns 8'
Sullivan 6'3"
Calhoun 6'
C
K. Hayden 5'9" G
Fowler 5'10"
Hum 5'9''
G
BiiSs 5'10"
Bre wers, undcleuted this season,
hi ranked as the best high school
t eam In the sta te by the Litken·
hous r ati ng system. They have a
r ating. of 87.7 a nd Beaver Dam
r h olds a 65.S standin l: under the Sllme
system. Coach McCoy Tarry may
be w ithout th e service of two ol his
starters, Wednesday night. accord·
ing to a stalemen t he made to a
Courler-J ournel staff writer, Ow·
ens, starting center, .is troubled
w ith . an appendicitis attack and
Creason, fii'St string guard, has been
hit w ith a stomach disorder.
St. J oseph, with a Lit-rating of
65.9, !s o slight underdog to Wicklltfe, which has a Lit-rating of 68.5,
nccording to th ~ latest reports.

•

T he Re.!Ver DaJlllil!Jh Schoo! b~skeiJ:Iall \ eam, ~pponen t of t he
brewers Re<imen in the first game ot the f>urchase·Penny:dle basketball
team t o be held at M'"Urray SUite College February 5, Is pictured above.

I

St. Joseph Basketball Squad

Jones f -----··--·
.........
Colllns
Matthews g --·--Barnett. g -······-Kohlm'yer t ----Kiefer r ---······Stubbs f ----··-Keener c - · . •.•••

'
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••··· ·-··-··
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41 Students, Sponsors
Attend Meeting of
Commerce Group

IF YOU'RE ENTERTAINJNG OVER VALENTINE'S
DAY, OR ANY TIME .. . YOU'LL WANT THE
EXTRAS T HAT MAKE ANY
PARTY COMPLETE
BRING YOUR PARTY TO THE BLUE BIRD
Our Food Has That Extra Something
You're Looking For !

Blue Bird Cale
Leon Crider

Albert Crider

0
l4

CLAS~ES

VISIT
STOVE PLANT

2
.
. ld
Miss Hnlene Hatcher, faculty
2 "PS"'k,-;-nTn Gi~bs.MCh~ton: Reg,m•Ed member In the social science de·
0
un.
rav1s.
~r10n:
an
partment of Munay State College,
2 Norr1s, Jr., Gulhru!,
have been took her Industrial and commercial

I

4 chosen by the cheerleading team

FGl'ty-one students and the two
sponsors, Profs. Fred Gingles and
Vernon Anders.on, attended the
Commerce Club meeting Wednes·
day night, January 22, ln the littlE!
chapel.
Robert Louis Stout, president,
presided over the business meeting,
that included setting of the date t or
the Club's picture to be used In the
College Shield, and agreeing to fold
and staple the programs. to be dis·
tributcd, on Religious Emphasis
Week.
Louise Herron Allen, editor of
the College Newg, gave a talk on
various channels that a news story
goes through from Ume the event
occurs until the newspaper is de·
HVered to the home.
Following adjournment, the executive committee appointed pro·
gram, social, and flmmce commit·
tees tor the winter quarter.
The next regular meeting of the
club will be held Wednesday night,
Febl'u~ry 5.

I

•

40

Pos.

l
0
0

7

.

T. School 26

A
jammed the
Carr Health -Building to witness
these two semJ.final contests In the
county toutney.
The lineups were llS follows;
T. School 60 Pos.
Huel 35
Clark 5
F
Outland 9
Boyd B
F
Davenport
Fuqua 16
C
Dunn 3
Trevathan
G
Bailey 4
Richardson 7 G
Lassiter 1
Subs: Murl,'ay Trnining-Thomp·
son 16, Harrell 1, Bagge~ 1, Lllssiter 6, and Hogen. Hazel-Brandon 2, Denham 9, Hayes 7, Paschall,
and Freeman.
Poa.
L . Grove 46
Con coril 56
F
McReynolds 5
Adams 2
F
Thompson 2
Howard 15
Pogue 13
Williams Ui
c
Smotherman 4
Bell 14
G
Stubblefield 15G
Crouch 7
Sub9; New Concord-Winchester
Lynn
2., White.

Thompson 10 F
Thompson 10
Adams 5
F
Boyd 6
Williams 10
C
Fuqua 1
Bell 10
G
Lassiter 2
Stubblefield 3 G
Richardson 2
Subs: New Concord-J.
ter 2, Dowdy; Training Sch~>I-- 11
Trevathan, Clark 5, Boggess.
Score by quarters:
Coneotld ~-- ~···-- · 9 l4 24 40
Training School __ 3 l1 l6 26
Ha.z:el 24
P os.
Kirksey 23
Blankenship
Outland 4
F
Denham 8
F
Turner
Dunn 2
C
McCallon
BaUey 7
G
Bazzell
Lassiter 3
G
Subs: Haze1-Haye9. Kirksey- ·
Magness and Wilson.
Score by quarters:
Concord 43
P os.
Almo 14
Miller 2
Thompson 6
F
Chaney 3
Adams
F
Brandon 5
Williams 8
C
Newberry 2
Bell 14
G
C. Burkeen 2
Stubblefield 4 G
Subs: New Concord-Dowdy 2,
J. Winchester 4, Coleman 1, T.
Winchester a, ii11d Thurman 2.
Alma--Rushing and B. Burkeen.

Ad=•

facturlng Company Thursday and
Friday, January 23 and 24.
The class was dJvided into grou p.s
and guided through the plant by
company employees, who explained
to the students the process of manutacture, from t he pouring of th e
molten metal to the --tlnished product..
The Murray plant is a branch. of
the Tappan Stove Company, manulacturers ot gas ran ges.

DOES YOUR
CAR HAVE
A
SPRING
FEVER?

The Murray Training School
Colts and the New Concord Red·
birds seared i'Q'Jpresslve second
round victories br the Calloway
County Tourney Friday night. Jan·
uary 24, to advance to the finals.
The Colts, fiashlng their best form
o1 the season, outclassed Hazel 603:) ln the opener and New Concord
had to batt!& all the way to """"
a scrapping Lynn Grove quintet 56·
The Celts were In front aU the
way leading 9-:i at the
28· 12 and 45-21 at the t!nd ' ot the

START NOW
to prepare your car for Spring driving

•

Our operators will insure you fine
efficient service

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN
Gillard ( Popeye) Rosa

Noel Melu g in

Bob Robertson

GIVE CANDY TO YOUR
VALENTINE!
If your Valentine has a sweet tooth
she'll love a· box of our luscious
candy for a gift

...

I LOVE
YOU

ALWAYS DELICIOUS

•
A CARD
FOR YOUR OWN
VALENTINE

Colts Top Hazel 60-35;
Concord Tops Lynn Grove

"·

geography classes, l OIB , Q..O a tour

0 to replace four of their memben of the plant of the Murray Man u -

sec:~~ ~t ~~~·

with only 45 sec'onds to play gave
the Ha,zel Lions a hard-won vic·
tory over t.be Kirksey quint by the
score ot 24-23. Denham led the
Hazel scorers with eight polnt~
while Bazzell was high lor Kirksey
with nine.
The high.flying Redbirds from
New Concord' won the second game
oe the opening round by swamping
,(\lmo 43-14. J. B. 'Bell led the
visitors with. 14 points and Brandon
was high !or Almo with Uve.
The lineups:
C<~nco rd

William B. Byrd, senior of Fulton, Wll.S' eJected president of the
Future Teachers of America at the
club's bl·monll.hly rrtee-ting here
Wednesday night, January 23.
Other orticers elected by the recently organh:ed unit were: M11·
ton Brown, sophomore of Paducah,
vlee.presldent; Evelyn Dawson,
senior !rom Buechel, secretary; an d
Thomas W. Davis graduate stud~t
from Princeton, treasurer.
Future Teachers of America .is the
student chapter of the National Ed·
ucation Assoc.iatlon and is primarily
concerned with the developmen t of
leadership In students that intend
to become teachers. It a also a
function ot lhe club to acq uaint
these students with teach ing a nd
the type of literature needed in th e
teaching profession.
Faculty advisers of the club are
Miss Cottye Suiter, Prot. Eseo Gunter and Prof. Fred Shultz.
The next meeting ot the organ~
llatlon will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday, Februnry 6, in Miss Smith's
education clAssroom.

Three Are Named
As Cheerleaders

(I

3

I

Pictured above is Sam Petillo, As·
bury Park:, N. J ., who ihas recently
completed his work on the master'£
degree at Murray State College.
Mr. Petillo, a veteran of World
War 11, is a graduate of Murray
State with the B.S. degree. He was
the first veteran to enroll at the
Kentucky Institution for graduate
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Petillo are lhe par·
ents of a baby girl born Qetober
24 at Murray. Mrs. Petillo Ia the
1 former Jean Brummal o! Clinton.

'"

Coach Edward Curd's Concord
5 R edbirds swept to a decisive, victory
B
3
in the tina! of the Cnlloway County
l
12
6
0
basketball tournament at lhe Carr
4
1
s
0 Health Building Saturday night,
0
0
1
0 January 25, by defeating Johnny
0
0
0
l
0
0
2 Underwood's Tl.'ain!ng School Colts
0
0
0
1
by the score or 40-26.
2
1
0
0
Concord advanced to t.be final
21
9
13 51 round by deleating Almo 43·14 in
the first round and Lynn Grove
fg n
p
56-46 In the seml~Cinals. Murray
4
3
2 11 Training, who drew a "bye In lhe
2
1
3
5 J_irst r oul'ld, beat tho Hazel Lions
2
2
2
6 60·55 to go to the tinals. Hazel
2
2
0
6 triumphed over Kirksey in the
9
1
5 , 19 opening round In a close hard·
2
1
1
5 fought game by the score of 24·23.
1
0
1
2
Lloyd Thompson, J . B. Bell, and
1
0
2
2 J . D. Williams led the Concord
scoring in t heir victory over Mur·
Mly Training with 10 points each,
23 10 16 56 Ted Ti'lompson was high !or the
~~~;;:::;~~~~~;;;;~;;~~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;'\ Colts with 10 points.
~
rn the opening game of lhe tournament, Joe Outland's field goal

Breds T rail 26·22
at Halftime In
Carr Gym

0
2
0
2
0
0
1
0
0

3
3
3
l
l
1
0

,..

'"'

In -Finals of County
ft

2
0

4

.r.:

"-

66 Ky.

PF TP
0
9

0

I

who have withdrawn tram school.
2
Retiring members are R'ollle Jen·
2 nings, Paducah: Carolyn Nelson,
Rocklord, Ill.; Jeannette Farmer,
l6
12 14
Murray; and Mary Lou Houser,
Bl':nton.
Hugh Fuqua, Colt
Besides the new members, the
forward Tod Thomp- team includes George Cash, cap·
the Colt attack wlth l6 tain, Winston-Salem, N. C.; NAomi
each, Outland and Denham Lee Whitnell, Murray: Jo Anne
Hazel Farris, Murray; nnd Glenn "Pinky"
lho high scorers
9 points each.
Pace, Salem.
In the second game ot the even·
Lynn Grove jumped ofl to an
Jead and led 7·2 at the quari<l"''d
1 ter. But
the Redbirds got their
The crack St. Jqseph High School quintet of Owensboro, p
sights trained on the basket in the
nbcve, is scheduled to opPose the high-stepping Wickliffe Tigert
period And were leading
Coach Tom Farley In the annual Purchase·Pennyrile basketball
at the hall. They continued
to be held here in the Carl' Health Building on Wednesday night,
their onslo.ught Jn the third period
ary 5. They are, front row, left to rjght: I..anharn, K. Hayden, B.
rt_nd led 37-22 Jolng into the !inrtl,
fi'ame. The Lynn Grove offensive
den, Hurm, Boggess and Manager Hartz:.
caught til'e In the final period as
Calhoun nnd McGowan.
----~•-------------~------ they poured 24 points through the
,
hoop but they !all~d to clo!!e the
as the Redbirds we1·e equally

p.m. fh

3
l
4

o

·--·- 3
l
g --- --· --· - 1

1 2
~~;;;::'Y ood.

four points, 22-26, ¥ th e result or a Aleu nder
beautiful shot by Re~ Alexa nder Phillips
·
.
"
Snow
bac~ over his head jus t belore the 1 Reagan
per1od ended.
Pearce
But the Cards came r olling back Ellison
Peck Hickm~n· s University of so fast that everyone ln th e gym McDaniel
Lou!.3vllle Cardlnuls avenged an got dizzy watching the ir dazzling McGratlt
ea rly senson defeat by tho Murray Epeed. In less th an five m inutes Ox!ord
State Thoroug hbrcdB here Tuesday time, the Card~ tallied 15 points Frank
nigh t, J anua ry 28 by edging the whLle holding the Brcds scoreless.
Thoroughbreds 56·51 in a bitterly The JI.IiUermen however, r ecovered
Totals
cClntcst.ed ga me played In the Carr u om this seemingly knock out punch Lonlsvlllc 56
1-IeaHh Building.
and taught back very courageously
The speedy Red Birds ran the to pull within two points 49·51. Ku pper
Thoroughbreds into the ground, Knopf came through w ith a nother I Coleman
using a very effective fast break, 35-footer and Deward Compton Compton
which _ comb ined with some un· broke under the basket !or a crlp Reev es
can ny shooting by Guard J ohnny to sew up the contest. J im P earce's Knopf
Knopf, spelled d efeat tor the Mil· 40 rooter in lhe closing seconds was J oh nson. C.
lermen.
in vain.
J oh nson, 0 .
The Falls City quintet jumped
Rex Alexander led the Murray Epl~y
Into an ear ly 13·3 lead before the · scoring wilh 13 Poin ts closely fol ·
Thoroughbrf.'ds hit their strlde. At ! lowed by Reagan with a n even
the half th e Breds trniled by only dozen. Knopf tallied 19 f or the
Totals

0
5
l
0
0

20

l4

3

d
T
c
Its
---------~------'--------------- ~~~edE~~~~ne:=,::~i:;a~£:: 110DCOr
OpS 0
January ~:

26

Totals

Pl'

A meeting ot t!e Alpha Chi
chapte r of 1'ri Sigma was held
Monday, J a nuary 2'1, a t 7 p.m. with
Jackie Dawson, president,_ pre~
lng.
Plans were completed for the
pledge serv ices which were held

Le ft t o r igh t, front row: Barnes. P owers, Gaither. Duvall, Dav\s,-Givens,
and H ines. Second row: Man'D.~er Taylor, ~ach, Crow, Kelly, iller, W.
Wednesday,
Crow, Ma nage r Danks, Conch W . ~1. Martin.

1,

I

Tl"i Sigmas Have
January Meeting

WILLIAM B. BYRD
IS PRESIDENT OF
FUTURE :rEACHERS

Snow Is Unable
To Play Because
Of Severe Cold

1

I

Petillo Completes
,_w_o_rk_£o_r_M_.A_.__.

If she'•

~meone

pretty,

and someone sweet ••.•
you'll want to remember
her with one of our V al•

en tines.

COLLEGE DRUG
FIFTEE NTH AT COLLEGE

TOM WILLIAMS

VERNON STUBBLEFIELD

FEBRUARY 3, 1947
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WILLHAVE
JournaI.1sts TakeLead.IR SIAA
MErr MARCH' G-8

TENNESSEE TECH
TIPS BREDS 5847

AT COOKEVILLE

A tree ~hrow in the last 20 &ee·
ons wtts the deciding fal!tor in the

Intramural Tournament fo~·'se:J~b~,j ~~~....,• .

l\1urray Loses
Sixth Game Of
1946-47 Season

1•'1' PF TP

a
0
1
0

7

'1

8

1

7

'
"1 'a0 '1
0
'2 2
0
2

7

1

6

0

1

2

20

7

47

FG
T. P. r.
.Taoobs ----------- 7
Corden
9
Jarrell --4

f'T

"
PF

Totnls

Pa~ktor

----------·-----

---- ------

'

Butler ------------ 1
Kinnamon ------- 0
Harvey
0

----------

Totals

"

0
6
2
1
0
0
0
B

1

5

'5
3

2
0

21

Pol.
1.000
.800

14
23
10

1
2

'"

TP

.800

...
.800

9

.868
.666
.200
.166

0

"

.000
.000
.000

WAA SELECTS 10
FORTOURNAMENT

•

•

Murray C4>Eds Chosen
To Go To Lexington
F or .Annua l Cage Meet

Spring Caters to CoHon ••

I

•

FOR COLOR and COMFORT . .. FOR
COLLEGE OR CAREER .. •. IN A
STRATEGY OF STRLPES

-.

•

Pick picture pretty cottons to keep you

Let's Take A Bus Ride .. •
Studenta of Murray Sta te , •. together with t h e

traveling public, have the convenience of Murray
Terminal, and extended 3ervice to the College, a
ride from your front door on the highways and
conncctio.nR from all points from .cross country that
cannot be had from any other public mode of travel.
Mur1·ay accommodations in bus travel cannot be
excelled . .. It i:J one of t he great units of Mur ray
progres~.

The West Kentucky Stages, manned by courteouS
and polit drivers, we lcomes any friend ly ll!l u g.ges~
tions to aid the comfort of their patrons.

gay as a Valentine ! Lighten your chores
with button-front casual dresses, wraparound brunch coats and a variety of attractive , n ew apre ns. All fast colors, easi~

ly laundered ... and all very reasonably
priced!

I have no financial interest in this business, but
do a pp1·eciafe the benefits- it is to the College.

• • •
Just a line to suggest t hat all voters should ch eck
up on their registration, to enable them to vote in
this year's state campaign for Governor, RepJ·e·
sentative and Senator for all districts of odd num·
bers. ·w e are interested in the First and Third
Senatol'ial Districts. You ca nnot vote if you are
not properly registered; ther e has been lots of
moving and many coming oi age.

• • •
Well, when in MuJTay come in to see what we
"have to offer in staple merchimdiSe. Ow· sto_ck of
Dry Goods is the largest i-p fQur years- together
with Shoes and Work Clothing.
·

T . 0 . TURNER

•

-

We Welcome College Students -

BELK ·SETTLE
" NEW, CONV E N lENT, M O·D ERN "

'

FEBRUARY

1947

ROMAN PRESENTS
"CLARINET RECITAL
M rs. PatriCia Morey

Is A ccompani&t For Senior

PAGE FIVE

Home Economics Department
•
.
.
Is Making Progres~ at Murray

!

Meal Planning and Table ServiQe

1

Ke~pitlg

1

I

=te;ep:~:u~~;:e.!e~':e~!~~
convenience. Tbe antiquated gas
jets ol earlier college days have
been removed, and the girls now
do .all their cookin& with electricity.
Slx new electric stoves. bought on
•
the consignment basis have been
installed-five In the laboratory
and one in the unit kJtehen. Also
recently received is an automatic
washb:lg machine which washes,
rinses, and semi-dries. Other ad·
Participating in a meal planninJ and table serVice demonstriltlon for ditions are a refrigerator and a
home ecOnomics are, left to right: Misses Cordelia Burkeen, New Con- water healinJ tank.
Equipment
cord; Mi-lodl!an Darnell, Benton; Mazy Ruth Goode, Lake Cay, Tenn.; and from dili'e.rent companies has been
r
bought so that the girls can com·
Boggess, Murray,,

-~

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~'~·~pare
them.
The dining

URRAY

RADS

MAKE GOOD

By HB.S. GEOB.GE BAB.T
Board Meetinr February 8
executive meetiDg.
An executive board meeting for
Nei!l'll>an&"er-Eoltert iVeddin:'
the Murray State College Alumni
Miss Jane Elizabeth Neiswanger,
Association has been called for Feb- graduate ot Murray State, became
ruary 8 at 4 p.m. by the J?rcsident the bride o! Lt. ().g.) Norman C.
W. Z. Carter. The meeting will Ecke1·t. U.S. Naval Reserve, at a 3
be in the office ot Dr. Ralph Woods, o'clock ceremony in t.he home of
president of the college. A dinner ttu! bride's -parents, Mr. and Mrs.. E.
meeting will be held at II o'clock B. Nciswanaer. 1631 South Ditmar,
Colleginte Inn. Notices of this South Oceanside, Calit. January 9,
The veterans in thel.r last meet- meeting were mailed to each mem- according to a newspaper aning Monday night, January 2'1, dis- ber of the board last week by the nouncement mailed to this ofiice.
cussed plnns tor a group
Lt. Eckert ls the son of Mr. and
and 1'1 page Jn the 1947 Shield.
meeting is in keeping with Mrs. Joseph Eckert of Floral Park,
Guy Gardner, treasurer of
custom of pus! years and is ect Long Island, N. Y. He has been a
club, mode n report on tile i
the above date becau,se of the patient in the Naval hospital for 15
clal status of the organization.
here in the Murray-Wes- months. He served overseas in the
Members of the club
game. Reservations :for seats Atlantic theater of war, and before
plans for :future meetings,
the game' have- been. made for enlisting in the Navy, he had grad-',";:':"';;;;bc:;;;h;n;ld:;;F;c;i;d;o;y;,;F;n;b;ru:;;~;y;;:;7;.:;;t;h;o;b;oo:;;c;d:;;mem:;;:;;b;~
:;;';w:;;h;o;a;t;to;n;d:;;th"ioi unted from Brooklyn Polytechnic
1 school as a chemical engineer.
Mrs. Eckert has been employed in
Red Cross work tor two years at
the Naval hospital, Santa Margarita

""' r

·~oh.

ML<:s Marion W. Wright, '31, is
now Mrs. J. A. Pedigo and resides
at 2150 Lincoln Park, West, Ch.icago, 14, Ill. This Information came
through Mrs. Cleo Hester, registrar.
We did not learn more particulars
about what Mrs. Pedgio is doing.
Dr. Porue Jn Europe
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, graduate of
Murray and· former member of the
faculty here, is Jn Europe at this
address: Office of the Military Attache, London, APO 887, c-o Postmaster, New York City.

M Wearers Dress
As Gorgeous Gals
at Murray State

•

Those gol'geous girls seen around
Murl'fly State'a campus January
111-17 have returned. to tbeir roles
of Murray athletes.
Those ·boys, who donned their
skirts and sweaters as part of their
initiation IDto Murray State's varsity letter club, are now officially
members of the M Club.
The last -part of this initiation
was an exhibition of basketball put
on during the hall of the MurrayEastern game here Friday night.
January 17. This comic mock !ea·
lure was a "knock down-dra~
out'' aUalr, which only very rug·
ged boys could survive.
·
Tht>se athletes rtow officially
·members of the 'M Club are: .lack.
Wyatt, Dyersburg, ;renn.; Thomas
Nield, Union City, Tenn.; Dennis
Taylor, Memphis, Tenn; Roland Yokum, Ponchatoula, La.; .Rill Me·
Clure, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Dale McDaniel, South Bend, Ind.; Winfred
Dill. Hunllngdon, Tenn.; Jesse Braboy, Paducah; BIUy Joe Saunders,
Murray; Neal Hobart, Henderson;
W. J. Fi.nk, Maplewood, Mo.; B. L
Middleton, Portsmouth, 0.; Dan
McKeozle, McKenLie, Tenn.; Troy
Kelly, Danville, Va.; Billy Horner,
Paris, Tenf!.: Danny Wales, Portsmouth, 0.; Max Carlisle, Hender·
son: Ralph McClain, Mayfield; John
Hackney, Hopkinsville; Don Souder,
South Bend, Ind.; Floyd HooKs,
Hopkinsville; Uoyd Sowell, Humboldl, Tenn.; Joseph Bronson, Chi-·
cago, ID.~ Jim Pearce, Metro(l(llis,
Ill.; Harry McGrath, Pontiac:, Mich.;
George Fortson, Felda, Fla.; James
Sanchet, Baton Rouge, La.; Samuel
Jones, Gainesville, Fla.
4

Black

Miss Ruby Simpson
I s Head of College
Department

!..
step wJth the lncrea&ing 1
. number nf students, the home ceo-~
nornics department ct Murray State
··1 under the direction of Mii>ll Ruby '
~ Simpson, is tcm·ganizing the space
.and equipment. In some instances
new equipment has bej!J'l ndded
an(! in ot.her Instance~ old hns been
done over.
Foods laboratory tables hnvc

Vets Make Plans
For Shield Picture

I

Basketball Meet Seheduled
For Louisville Again ;
De finite Date Not Set

'

M in Morrow Aaaiata
Arthur R. RClman, Brownsville,
Pa., presented his !Ienior recital on
the clarinet 'Tuesday evening, January 21. in the recitnl hall of the
tine arts department.
Mrs. Patrlcitl Merrlll Ma1·ey was
Mr. Roman's accompanl~t. He was
assisted in one number by Miss Patricia Lee Morrow, Gn~en Rld~,
Mo .. on the vlol<t.
Mr. Roman 1Jiayod the following compo~Jtions: "Sonnta in F
Minor" Op. 120 No. 1 by Brahms
(Allegro Appasslonnto, Andante un
Poco Adagio, Allegretto Grazioso,
Vivace); ''Trio No. 7 In E flat" by
Mozart, for clarinet, viola, and
plano {Andante~ Minuetto, Allegretto); "Solo de Concours", Henrl
Rabaud; "Fantasle", Philippe Gnub.rt.
Mr. Roman pratsed the excellent piano work or Mrs. Morey on
~he Brahms' Sonata. He ulso com' m~nded Miss Morrow·:~ ability as a
musician tor her part in the Mozar~ trio.
Dr. George E. Il.torey, woodwind
instructor, &<~id, "The recital represented some of the very !.inesl
works in clarinet literature.
"Not only did It contain several brilllatlt, modern works of the
French school ot composition, but
tile music of Brahms Qnd Mozart
were included also.
"The Brahms' Sonata was composed during t.he last years o(
Brahms' life and represents the
composer at the most mature stage
of his lite. The composition was
~well played by Roman.
• "The Mozart trio o!fered a delightful variation from tbe programmed solos for the clarinet.
'''l'he program was concluded
with two excellent modern compositions Uu.t displayed the technical facilities of the clarinet to the
greatest extent, and fanned a colorful ending."

WILL HOLD
TOURNEY

Making Lesson Plans

~Iagie in Everg rand rayon faille.

Sophisticated dote-dress with glittery belt
and a triple-tucked collar to frame your
face. Siren-black, sizes 9 to 15

.":".J.

$16.95

,..lduolor Cos10et leai b y Miax 1\-lod~~ _ -·
••••. exciting ''glamour-sluff"'• ••Taffeto and Calico)

perf~ me and cologne as w ell as Up t md noi! lvstre~-

ANNOUNCEMENT

proudest girl in the dorm la

The State Department has issued

pound nephew.
In a special chapel program on
Friday, January 2:1., the Pep Club,
headed by President Marion CopeIantl, honored the baseketball team
prior to their enter!Dg the county
tournament. Tbe cheer leaders led
yells and a !;Jlort speech was given
by Coach Johnny Underwood. A

but are working on the annual
''Talent Night" presentation.
"Talent Night" has been a feature
of life of the Trninin& School for
n number ol years. This is aponsored br lhe seniors, but was
~l'II!Jnated several yeara aJilo wben
the opportunity aroae for some

skit of a radio broadcast conc"luded music students to go to Lexington,

the program and regular classes
were resumed.
Mrs. John 'Rowlett, art teacher,
has been busy taking pict1.1res ol
Rctivities, cltibs., 11nd athletics to go
in the '47 Shield.
The Future Homemakers
of
America had a busy week as fhey
.,.verc in charge of concessions ~at
the Calloway County BaskefbBll
Tournament.
Mary E. JOhnson
served as buslness manager. This
chapter, led by President Jessie At-

bouse.
"The whole E"mphasls ot the -program", Miss Simpson said, "is not
fa ttu:ow away and buy new, but
to rework and add pieces which
will train the girls in modern functiona! living." She said that it
was hoped the plannina; would ;uggest arrangement and inspire new
ideas, as the girla learn up-to-date
methods of home-making wif.h the
spending of as litUe money as- possibtc.
Miss Simpsonrwho has completed
lhe course -requirements for a PJ1.

kins, ls very active, and recenUy
won excellent ratings, in both pari- I
iamentary procedure, and in chapter activity reports at the recent
district meeting in which 15 schools
participated.
Although no definite date has
been set the Training School chaptcr of the Future Homemakers ot
America will be hostess to the
spring district meeting of this club
sometime in April
The seniors have received their
rings and personal cards and are
trying to obia.In invitations. They

to the state contests. As no money
was avallabte, some one lbougbt of
Mving a Vat'iety program to make
the necessary 1unds.
Only one
year since then was !.his event
omitted, but It bas continued. annually to gain popularity and in
scope.
"Talent Night" ill not long .rehearsed or practiced, but la: a program of activities Rnd learning of
the year, alone with music and
comedy.

a atatement regarding the assistance

Juanita Jones trom Paducah bad

for stutiy abroad for Which Gl's are

11 surprise birthday party in the
eligible onder their Bill of Bights.
Ciarm Friday nlgll.t and also a huge
Copies o1 the pamphlet Jl'lay be obdinner Sunday at her

tained from the Student and
Trainee BranCh, DiVision Of '!nti!rThe girls in Toom 221 -really benatlonal Exchange of ~SOilS, Delieve in writing letters to "Neglec·
partment a! State, Wash ington,
ted." boys, especially when a nickel
D.C.
is involved
The latest girl who is slated for
the New York stage ls Jane Grlf- see a girl dash madly fo-r the broom
fin with her unusual imltationa.
eloset. grab the one and only mop,
Popcorn pa1·ties &eem to be the anli give he'r room a q.!.~l!ik once
rage these days. Anytime you get over before Mrs. 'Brown marks
hungry for poJ,1corn just drop by "poor" on the little wltite Chart. If
room 3ll. They have a feast every the st11tement on the wbite chart,
night at 10 o'clock. However, the ''Credit on a degree is not given
most mysterious party was in room for cleanliness, but a good "house215. Just try to find out what keeper will surely get to heaven"
happened!
is h•ue, then the $6( question is-Room check is Teally gettina: to how will they ever med: the h<lusbe a problem. Every morning you ing s,hortage "down there'"!'

ll;;:;;:;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;::;;:;;:;;:;;:=;;:==========================~

FRAZ~~' M~LUGIN &

HOLTON

INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Caaualty
Telephone 331
Murray,

-

IJe
~

j

'

Ga:tHn Building
Kentucky

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

is lfh;';'~'~n~o~t~.n~12;ct~o~d~th~eu~··~,on~i~~~p~l~o~y~,d~=====================:;§~~==================~•

D.
State
and is
nowat Ohio
writing
herUniversity
dissertation,

teaching an advanced course in
hPme CC<lnomics education.
This course which presents mcth·
ods of tetchlllit home economics J:s
coordinated wif.b. student teaching.
It centers about problems of the
classroom. whieh the girls find· in
their practice teaching.
"This course will give atudent
teachers opportunity to visit other
teachers at home economica in this
area and study their problems".
Miss Simpson said. "Also," she
added, "the stu.dents make surveys in which they study needs of
the community as a background Jn
helpiDg to improve fam!Jy Jite;'.
Four girls taking this course are
teaching under the supervison of
Mrs. Louise Cothran In ttie Murray
Righ Scbool. Three girls B.re teaching under the direcUon of Miss
Evadine Parker In the Training
Sch.ool
Another course In which Miss
Simpson is inStl-'uctor Is one now
known as Personal Regimen, but
she hopes to expand the course and
perhaps give 1t another naroe soon.
''l'l-:teal Planning and Preparation"
is the name ot a third course which
sbe teaches.
Also teaching in the l'jome ceonomics department at Murray State
are Miss Caroline Wingo and Mi!IS
Woodward Byars.
Miss Wiogo is teaching two
courses on clothing, one on fami!Sr
relation, and one on consumer education.
Miss. Byars, Who is now living
.in th~ home management house
and directing the work of five
home ec girls there, is teaching
coUI"ses in meal platining and preparation, foods and nutrition, and an
advanced cours'e in nutlrtlon.
Nurse Evadean Duncan is instrucling girls in a course eniltled
"Home Care of the Sick."
More eJttensive infornlation ned
pictures of each of the home economics divisions will be found in
later issues of the College News.

l

,.
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GLORIFIES THE CLASSIC

Swansdown wide11s lapels-

circles you neatly with the belted
look. ·wonderful fabric of pinpoint

Sock and Buskin
Consider Plays For
Spring Quarter

dots

For the purpose of selecting a
play to' b!'l presented at Murray
State College in the spring quarter, Sock and BuSkin held Its regular meeting Tuesday evenin&.
January 21, in the clubroom, wJth
Charles Henson, president, presld
ing.
Five plays considered were: "The
Man Who Came To Dinner,"
"Papa'll All," "Arms and the Man,"
.,The :Male Animal," and "Skylark."
TheSe are to be voted upon at the
nell:t meeting, February 4.
The club members dlllc.us.~ed the
producUon of "Our Town," the play
t>;~ be given by Sock uqd Buskin
and Alpha Psi Omega, February 13
and 14. They also voted to have a

exclusively for Swansdown.

•
•

T raining Sch ool News

L_ _ __________;;;_________________...J ' '""'"" Kirk who bas -a new 71£

-room Uoor has been
sanded and re-varnisbed and other
noors have been _painted. Win·
dows between rooms have been·
blanked out so the walls would
have a more unWed appearance,
Miss Simpson said.
Also they have painted Jnslde
the kitchen cupboards, refinished
the dining table, buftet, tOPS of
some sewing .machines and partially covered chairs for the dining
room and the Home Management

Athletic Director Roy Stewart
announced recenUy that the 1947
grid, schedule was not comptete
and will not be announced until all
dates have We;n !.illed.
full page picture In tbe Shield,

Littleton's

Makin&" lesson .Plans for practiae teacbln& in .home ecouomiea are,
to right: Missel Ruth Ellen Wright, Paducah; Aliese Jamee, k.irluey, and
Ruth Simpson, bead o!. the home ec department.

s~ored

with stripes -

Of pure

worsted by Miron and loomed

...

Aa adve rtised in
I
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Mademoiaelle

Sizes 10 to 20.

EXCLUSIVE WITH US

I

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
Miaa Effie Watson
PHONE 307·W

Mra. Ethel Key
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Lee Clark is Rightfully Proud
Of Growth of Murray State
Book Store Chief
Has Record Of
Achievement
U~tel:'

By L on

Barton

When Lee Clark, genial manager
of the college book store, reacll; of
Murray's record-breaking eurollmeni or glances from his window
in the library basement to see a
section of the "South's Mo~ Beautiful campus", he may rightfully
be proud.

Lee Clark

For Murray State might never
have rnateriaHzed had it not been
!or the unfailing eilorts ot Mr.
Clark, who, as Calloway's representative jn the State Legislation,
fought doggedly for the establishment of a 'norliUll school' in western Kentucky. That was in 1922,
and throughout long and bitter dehates over the project, Mr. Clark
reiterated the educational needs of
Kentuckians living "west of the
Tennessee"; and finally, when t he
General Assembly approved the
plan, no small bit oY credit was
d\.ie- the Calloway legislator.
After completing his fifth term
at Frankfort, Mr. Clark, in 1931,
became manager of the bookstore,
located then in the adminJstratio'n.
buJlding. TwO years later, the
bqokstore was moved to its present location, where Mr. Clark,
from his .fafuilia.r windOw, has seen
Murray College history made for
th,e past :fourteen years.
A staunch Democrat, Mr. Clark
Is a firm supporter of Harry Lee
Waterfield for governor, because
"'fVe certainly need a man from
down here in the Governor's chair;
besides, he's a Murray graduate".
In addition to his duties at the
college, Mr. Clark owns and operates a farm near Lynn Grove,
and on Sundays is active as superintendent or the Methodist Sunday
school of that community, a post
he has long held. The "L'ee'' in
his name, incidentally, stems from
the fact that his father, a fouryear Confederate soldier, \lias au
ardent adhlirer of General "Robert
E. Lee and named his son alter the
great Southern leader.
When asked to commf.nt on the
growth ot the college, M1·. Clark
replied, "No state college in Kentucky-except the Un iversity, of
course, has a larger student body
than Murray, and no college anywbere bas a better student body.

They are ab. fine young men and
women". Continuing, he added,
"We are very fortunate to have
such a man as Dr. Woods as president, and under his administration
I expect Murray to continue to
lei"d"'.
Just tnen a customer arrived and
the interview ~Oded.
Although his modest and unassuming manner make him reluctant
to agree. the college owes much to
the mild-mannered little man In
the bookstore. For in its silver anniversary year, as al ways, Murray State bas no truer 'nloroughbred.

Crosswy Presents
Dance Band on
Phi Mu Schedule
Opening with his theme, "WithoUt You", Billy Crosswy presented
his rejuvenated band :tor the first
time to Murrsy stu<lents last Friday night, .January 241 ·at the second in the winter series ot dances
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha, in the
lounge of the Fine Arts building.
Pete Crowder and J ohn Bishop.
have replaced Crl!ne Simons and
Buddy Barrett in the trlUllpet
section and E. L. Bourne now occupies the second tenor chair in the
sax sectfon.

Off-Campus Girls
To Sponsor Talks
The Off-campus G irl's organization is sponsoring a series of discussions on marriage on February
6, February 20, Bnd March 6.
Three speakers ~ a doctor, a
minister, and a lawyer ~ are to
lead these discussions. The meetings are .!jCheduled tor 8 p.m. at the
litUe chapel.

Students W ho Use Our

SANITONE CLEANING
SERVICE
LIKE IT !

•
Try our One-Stop Laundry and
Cleaning Service '
A T RIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

•

Boone Cleaners
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
PHONE 234

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

H appy Birthday!
J anua r y
Betty Jean Austin .............. 19
James 0. BUrkeen .............. 19
Darrel Holmes Greer . . . . . .
19
Eddie Raymond Hammonds .... 19
Alma Grace Hopkins ........ . .. 19
Juanita Jones . .
. ..... . ...... 19
Maurita Morris ................ 19
Henry Willie Richardson . ...... 19
Jesse Leon Winchester ......... 19
WilllH{ll Hartord Edan .......... 20
Mary Lou Houser . . . . . . .
20
1
Otis Rieves !>filler . . .
. . ••.•• 20
Hugh B. Perdue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20·
Hilda Hodges Street ..•......... 20
Will Taylor Lee ....... · · · · · · · · · 21
Jean Delotris Smith
......... 21
Howard Brown Armbruster .... 22
Clifford Scott O'Conner ........ 22
Robert Clark . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 23
Ralph Franklin McClain ....... 23
.Jesse McGee Carneal .......... 24
Jo Nell Ford , .................. 24
Jack Adams ........ , ........... 25
Richard Preston Gholson ....... 25
Joe Pat Andehon ............ ., 26
Betty Brown .. -. ................ 26
Richard L. Miller .., . . . . .
26
Morris Wayne Pruden .......... 26
Hugh F. Redden ·................ 26
Robert L. Swisher .............. 26
John Marl "Bostic .............. 27
H arold Eugene Parks .......... 27
Doris June Stl:ibling ......... ·.. 27
Danny Ray Wales
... .'..... 27
George Thomas Bonner ........ 28
Mary Louise Geveder ... , ...... 28
Arnold Alvin Gibson .......... 28
Mary Ann Johnson . . . . . . . .
28
Mary Louise Simons . . . .
26
Lawrence Neal Tully ..... . .... 29
Roy F. Wurth .................. 29
Elizabeth Adele Endicott ....... 30
Ralph Edwin Graves ..... .--..... 30
Edward Lee Malterer ....... , .. 30
Mildred .Eileen Frymire -------- 31
Leroy Otto Slocum ... , . . . . . . . . 31
Fe bruary
Teresa Louise Chaney . . . .
1
James Howard Frank . . . . . . . . . • 1
Emory Jef!rles Gates .. . . . . . . . . . . 1
Bobbye Jean Humphreys . . . . . . 1
Mary Sue Kuykendall . . . . . . . . . . 1
John Troy Dunlap, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . 2
John Alvin Austin . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Harold Edward Ford . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Dorthea Lane .........t . , . . . . . . 3
w. J. Mills ................. . .. . 3
lack Joe Parks ............... . 3
Merle Thomas Blackford ...... . 4
Duncan Eve Crockarell ....... . 4
Marjorie Ann Moore .........• . . 4

-
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241 ARE LISTED ON HONOR ROLL
AT MURRAY STATE FOR FALL QUARTER

Miss .Izzedin Is
Guest Speaker at
Meeting of AAUW

College
Calendar

Phi Mu Alpha Holds Service
For Largest Group In History
29 Frosh, 1 Junior
Are Accepted By
Fraternity

·------------------~
Taylor, Martin, Tenn.: Artemus W.
Townley, Jr., Lovington, lU.; Rob-

Pledge services were held Monday evening, January 27, 'to• 30
c!!Jldidates tor membership to the
Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi Mu
AJpha, national honorary music
fraternity.
Twenty-nine :fre!lhmen and one
junior were accepted on the basis
of schollil'ship, character, and musicianship. lf all pass· U1e sixweeks' pledgeship period. !.here will
be 62 active member!> in this chapter. According to the .President,
Arnold Wirtala, this is tile largest
group ever to be pledged in the history of Gamma Delta Chap\er.
They are; Ellis .Andrews, West
Point, Miss.; Gerald Bach, Lorain.
Ohio; Leonard Barton, West Point,
Miss.; Eugene Berrlll, Lorain, Ohio;
John J, Bishop, Ocala, F1a.; L-orraln,
Bourne, Grace, Miss.; Mark Casey,
Jackson, Tenn.; Marvin L. Cohlmeyer, Richview, m.;
Laurin
P. Crowder, Kosciusko, Miss.; William B. Da,y, Jr., Gadsden, Ala.;
William J. Drobeck, Eldorndo, Dl:
Raymond Gill, Lorain, Ohio; RQy
Hines, Huntsville, Aln.
Irvin Gilson. Lorain, Ohio; Richard S. Johnston, Zanesville, Ohio;
Ivan M . .Tones, Fulton; Viotor J.
Karbu. Ashtabula, Oh.io; Donald
Langgellier, Quincy, ill.; Robert
LaverY, Elkhart, Ind.; Edward R.
Malterer, Elyria, Ohio: James M.
Meek, Jackson, Tenn.: l'Uicha.el
O'Brien. Metropolis, Ill; Dohald J.
Riggio, Lorain, Ohio; Vincent Pe.rriex, Lorain, OWo: Stephen D.
Smarsch, Lorain, Ohio: James L.

ert L. Vaughn, Dyersburg, Tenn.;
Clarence E. Wood(IU, Princeton;
Charles Simons, ~unior, Eldorado,.

•

Ill.
A short smoker was he19, Wednesday, January 22, for i.he purpose ot eJI"plaintng the aims of ther
fraternity and to enable active
membe~s to become
better acqualnted with the Phi Mu candldates. Robert Pfwtder played 4·
French horn ~olo, several Victor
Barga recordings were pl<lyed, and
the group sang fraternity songs" to
provide the eVening's entertain·
ment. Re!reshments were served.
Collowing the progrn.m.
Bit! Slonn, chairman of the dance
committee, announced that two t;~f
the regularly schedllled dances th1s
quarter would be formal. The Iil'lit
was held lflst nigh\ and the ne:x:t
one will be announced at a later

L
-

d~te.

Sym phony O r chestra
To Present Conc<:rt

l

'!'he Murray State College symphony orchestra will play a concert S1.mday afternoon, February
2, at 3 p.m. in recital hall ot the
fine <1rts buildlng. This Js open to
the publlc at no chal·ge.
The progriDli. will be as !allows;
Beethoven's "Symphony No, 8" (Allegro vivace. e con brio, Allegret·
to scherzefldo, AllegTc vivace); Mozart's '"Concerto, K. 313, in G. Mo- '
jnr" (AJlcgt:o meestos:o}, Mills La-.(,
Nelle Bugg, Fulton ~enior, fhtte;"Caucasian Sketches'' by Ippolitow
IwilnOw Un the Mountain Pa:Ss,
Procession of the Sardarf.

''OUR TOWN''

Leaders To Discuss
Organization Of
Rural School

_j

I
...

•

February 13 and 14

pus
composed
of Dean
G.l
Nash;ls Dr.
E. J. Carter,
head W.
ot the
education departm~t; Carmon M.
Graham, director of the Murray
Training School; Dr. Annie itay,
third grade critic teacher at the
Training School; Mattie S. Trousdale, fourth grade critic teacher;
and Rubie Smith, college teacher
and In-service worker.

To Meet February 7
The next regular meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi. an honor society in
education, will be beld Friday, February 7, in room 107 of Wilson Hall.
"An interesting program has been
arranged," steted President Halene
Hatcher.

ATTf iE (

LEDGER &-TIMES
I 03 North Fourth

Hancock Tolley
2.5.3, Pat
Hardeman
2.48,
Kenneth
Hardin
3.00, Callie
Boyd Harris 2.33, Martl\a Malvena
Harris 2.50, William Eugene Marrod 2.35, William Arnold Ha:telwood 2.67, Beulah B;ertena Hendren
2.63, Har.ry Dear! Hendren 2.76,
Bettie Thomas Henson 2.50, Charles
Franklin Henson 3.00.
Annie Aliese James 2.56, Wick·
lif!e Wayne Johnson 2.24, Daniel
Kenneth Johnston 2.21, Leland A.
,Johnston 2.40, Joe Clifford Jones
2.&1, Joe Henton. Jones 2.67, Juanita Jones 2.47.
Mary Belle Kaler 2.50, Chester
Thomas Kerth 2.38, Elsie Gloria
Keskiner 2.35, Newton Edward
Kingston 3.00.
Fred Alloway Lamb :too, Donald
S. Langellier 2.42, Robert Graeme
Lavery 2.24, James Elmo Lawrence
2.40, OuJda Lester 2.71, Chsrlotte
Sublette Lindhorst 2.50, W. ,Ann
Littleton 2.75, Ruth Katherine Lovett 2.80, .Tulia Anne Lowry 2.82.
John Thomas MacLean 2.33.
Bobby Wilson Madden 2.33, Edward Lee Malterer 2.41, Ruth Kershavr Martin 2.83, George Emil
Meeker 2.85, L. C. Miller 2.21, Harry E. Moore 2.38, Vera Kane Moore
3.00, Edgar Byron Morgan 2.67,
Iosetta Morris 2.26, Maurita Morris
2.56, Patricia Lee Morrow 2.33,
Maty Martin Musgrave 2.39.
James Robert McCain 3.00, J ere
Priest McClure 2.72, Wllliam Hays
McClure 2.46. William Glenn McConnell 2.6'7, Betty June McHeru;y
3.00.
Ellzabeth Chapman Nagy 2.44,
Mary Louise Nicely 2.29.
Irene Elizabeth Oberheu 2.5e,

*
S~le

Tickets Now on

To Meet

ARE NOW AVAILABLE
I

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Mislf Nejea Izzedin, an Arabian
Of the 241 students who made the J une Carolyn Oliver 2.61, Mary lady on fl speaking tour ot the
honor roll at Murray State College Fnmces Oliver 2.61. Roderick Hen- South, was guest speaker at an open
for the !all quarter, 34 made aU derson Outland 2.41, Sara Alice meeting;, of American Association
ot UniV'ers!ty Women held In the
A's, acco1·d!ng to a release from Outland 2.75.
the office nf Mrs. Cleo Gillis HesJess w. Page 2.25, BfllyEdward home economics department of
tcr, registrar, last week.
Parrott 2.59, Dorothy Jean Paschal Wilson Hall o!\ the night ot Jan·
In order to make the honor roll, 2.60, Herbert Millon Patterson 2.l5, uary 20.
H. is necessary to have a 2.2 stand- James Kark Peter~en 2,58, Robert
Introduced by Mrs. A. M. WaHing. A's count three points; B's, Moyer Pfunder 2.47, Walter AliT)e- son, her· host ess while in Murray,
two points) C's, one point and D's rlne Pharris Jr. 2.50, Russell Lee Miss Izzedin spoke on the subject,
and E's. do not count at all.
Phelps 2.60, Norma Sue Pickard "Arabia As A Potential Threat to
The stuCI.ents and their point aver- 2.25, Alta V. Presson 2.44, Donald Peace". At the present time Miss
Mattison Prince 3.00, Edwin Powell Iuedin is employed by the Arabian
ages w·e as follow~;
Billie Blanton Adams 2.21, Wil- Puckett 2.21, Charles Edward Pugh Home Office in Washington, D. C.
FollowJng the meeiing was a
bur Jasper AldJ·idge 2.26, Johnny 2.74.
Robert AileD Radford 3.00, F ran· social hour in charge of Miss WoodCarlisle Alexander 2.58, Louise
Herron Allen 3.00. ~artha Nell An- ces Ray 2.53, Shari}'Il Emily Reaves ward Byers, hospitality cbairman,
derson 2.56, Lyle Armstrong 3.00, 2.26, Hugh F. Redden 2.68, Gladys. and her committee.
Gloria Lee Ashmore 3.00, Ruth Riddick 2.43, Patricla M:axwell Rid·
The officers o·f the club are Miss
Ashmore. 3.00,. Allen B. Austin 3.00. dick 2.56, Forrest Alton Riddle Hazel Tarry, president; Miss Lydia
George Talley Bailey 2.ll, Mery 2.46, Edith Marie Robertson 2.29, Wei.hing, vice-president; Miss MarRuth Ballard 2 37, Holman Leonard James A. Rogers 2.35, Mary Sue garet Campbell, treasurer;
and
Batton 2.59, Barbara Ann Bigham Rooe 2.47, Betty J. Ross 2.20, L. Al- Miss Mary Lassiter, secretary.
2.82, John Jefferson Bishop, Jr. ton Ross 2.50, Madge Dewey Row3.00, M<~ry Eleanor Blackstone 2.38, land 3.00, J ohny B. Russell 2.75,
Anneva Blalock 2.33, William Neal Doris Jean Ryan· 2.29.
Uhl Otho Sackman 2.47, Tommie
Blalock 2.78, Jay W. Bland 2.76, Allie Mae Boaz 2.76, Guy Alan Bock- Newberry Sandefer 2.24, Kathryn
man 2.U, Mary Esther Bottom 2.38, ClRire Sanders 2.94, Milton Lester
Marjorie Carolyn Bowden 2.67, Sanders 2.31. Mary Charlyne San- February 3, Monday-Basketball
Margaret Nell Brady 2.20, Betty ford 2.29, Joseph Nichols Sattergame, Morehead, here
,
Breckenridge 2.44, Betty Brown white 2.54, Betty Ann Schmaus.2.l3,
February 4, Tuesday-Violln recital,
2.65, Paul B. Bryant 2.42. A usb urn Frederick Thomas Schultz 3.00,
Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch.
Leon Bwkeen l .OO, Cordelia J 1 Gene Mation Simons 2.:n , William
8:15 p.m., recltal hall.
.Burkeen 2.20, James Otis Burkeen Thompson Sloan 2.35, Basil Eugene Febhtary 5, Wednesday~Purchase 
Smith 2.81, Gene Smith 2.56, Vernon
2.60.
Pennyrile basketball tournBetty Jean Caraway 2.62, Robert Presson Smith 2.44, Hel en Adams
ament.
Solomon
2.24,
Charles
Stuart
Speed
L. Carlton 2.24, Johnnie Owen CarF ebruary 8, Saturday~Basketball
ter 2.37, Samuel Marion Carter 2.81, 2:35, J oe Edward S tarks 2.47, Roy
game, Westel'n, here.
Ola Mae Cathey 2.50, Reba Jo Ca- Champney S tarks 2.50, Mary LouDance, student lounge-Len
ise
Steele
2.65,
Albert
Lee
Stone
they 2.61, Willlam Wesley ChumbF oster and Billy Crosswy
ler 2.50, Charles Douglas Clark 2.38, 2.32, William Hugh Stroube 2.33. February 12, Wednesday~Basket
Hershel Winfi-ed Tapp 2.29, HowRobert Bradley Coffman 2.75, Merball game, Brewers vs. Sharpe,
vin Lee Cohlmeyer 2.29, William ard Clarence Taschner 2.44, Edwin
here
Joseph Colburn 2.36. Billie Cole- Draper Taylor 2.38, James Lee Tay- Februa1-y 13, Thursday-College
man 2.59, Louise COok 2.61, R. L. lor 2.29, Ray Peyton Taylor 2.50,
play, "Our Town"1 auditorium,
Cooper 2.46, Mary Virginia Cral- M. 0. Thomas 3.00, Betty Jo
8;15 p.m.
2.24.
Doro~hy
Jean
ley 2.!ll, Jamie Boyd Craw:ford 2.47, Thompson
February 14, Friday-second perPhyllls Adam Creason 3.00, Patsy Thompson 2.57, Elbert Warren Tieformance of "Our Town".
man
2.39,
Ida
ElizRbeth
Tippin
2.20,
Ruth Croghan 2.47, Maxine Crouch
2.82, Laurin Peyton Crowder 2.50, John William Tosh 2.ll, Ademua
Ward Townley J r. 2.35, Lou Ellen
Bonny May MacLennan 2.63.
M. Melodean Darnell 2.50, Paul Trimble 2.l8, Effie Ida Trinkle 2.33,
Graves Dqmall 2.69, Elizabeth Jane William E ugene Trotter 2.44, Pnul
Davis 3.00, Thomas Ward Davis 3.00, LaRue Trovillion .Jr. 2.47, Loris
William B. Day Jr. 2.21, Donna OutW.nd Tubbs 3.00, P olly J ane
B. Denker 2.47, Mary Lou Doran Tucker 2.44, Jack Frost Turner 2.33.
James Ewing UnderwOOd 2.38,
2,76, Wilmer Ray Dunn 2.30.
Sadie Faye Edwards 3.00, Jam€j;; J ane Elizabeth Underwood 2.75,
L. Eidson 2.63, Martha Glenn En· George Ann Up<:hw:ch 2.25, Cardicott 2.94, Clifton Newell Estes roll Myron Upton 2.59.
Frances Nadine Vickers 2.56.
2.31.
Paul Graves W~1.lker 2.80, HawAleda Mae Farme ~ 3.00,. JennY
Sue Farmer 2.24, Buel Dale Faughn thortte Wallis 3.00, Bess Marie
:too, Ma~garet Nell Feltner 3.00, Wallwork 2.24, Thomas N, Weems
Hill Gregory FJser 2.50, Hallett B ar- Jr. 2.72, Auburn J ackson Wells 3.00,
County superintendents or their ton Fiser 2.50, Jacqu eUne Julia Haro1d E. West 2.42, Lamar Arthur
representatives trom several coun- Flsh 2.33, J ames Edward Fishe-r White 2,73, Ann Treadway W bltt
ties in th.\s area will meet February 2.29, Joyce Fly 2.94, Joan Hansford 2.62, La uda E. Wiles 2.33, Merrie
7 and 8 on the call"\PUS o.f Mur- Ford 2.44, Crl!orge Edward Fortson Sunshine Wilfred 2.25, Pat Lee Wil-~
ray State-- "College fo dls~ e 2.29, William Thompson Franklin klns S.OO, Harding C. Williams :!:,75,
organil:ation of a small rural school 2.29, Clarence Lamar Fl'altier 2.35, Mary June Wills 2.50, A. G. Wilson
At a conference on December 6, Mildred Eileen Frymir 2.24, Jo Ann 2.2(1, Lillian Evelyn Winebarger
2.28, Arnold Ernest Daniel Wirtala
these same educators discussed the Fulton 2.75.
problem of the daily program in a
Charles Welton Garmany 2.63, 2.70, Jane Doris Wood 2.78 0 J ohn
1
rural school and agreed to work Orvjl Ernest Qjbbs 2.21, Harold G. Reming~~m, W Y!ltli 2.3~.
Billy Summe"s Ya~es 2.6S, Todd
out suggestions to bring to this Gish 2.45, Marcella Glasgow 2.47,
'
·
conference in February.
Patty Carolyn Glover 2.20, Joe Yates 2.25.
The State Department of Educe- Monroe Gold 2.30, Mru-y Ruth
tion has asked Murray College to Goo~e 2.24, Samuel Albert GoodVe t~
sponsor the writing ot a bulletih man 2.75, Jealine1'Gorden a.oo, Nell,
•
on The Organization ot a Small Louise Graves 2.!n, Lenard Alai.!j"
·There will tse an important
Rural School. These conferences Griggs 2.~1.
meeting of the Vets Club Tuesare tor the purpose of drafting
Bobby Dew Hall 2.53, Dorothy \pay, February 4. All m~bers
plans and content for the publica- Bran~h Hall 3.00, Mary Islibel Con- rare kg~d to be present.
tion.
ley Hammon 3.00, Christine Mad., Plans.will be discussed for the
~he core committee on the cam~ dox Hancocjt. 3.00, Hunter McRea
Shield and for a talk by the
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'
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FOR SOMEONE YOU
·' LOVE !

It takes so little to send the fresh, living, romantic gift .
F LOWERS. Order from the MURRAY NURSERY and
FLORIST. Your flowers will be sure to please.

..,•

I

'

.

'

U.RRAY NURSERY & FLORIST

Phone 364-J

800 Olive Stre et

'

Murray, Ky.

·- -- - ·-- - - - -··-- - - -·-·-·-·-·-· -· ·-

FEBRUARY 28

ALL RESERVED
SEATS, 75c

'

AND

MARCH 1
TICKETS· ON SALE IN FINE
ARTS BUILDING ... SOON

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
•

•

•

•

•

'·

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ARY 3, 1947

W. W.DUFF, NASHVILLE, PRAISES 'j,___
JENTS FOR INTEREST IN REUGION

,.POST WAR

Q_u_e_st_io_n__,p,_o_x_...J_ PIN-UP

T. H. Mullins
1 Ad<1reso;~YW~ CA

Q. I! Murray gets the l·ndio st;<-

.s Week.
Erephasis Wcelt was ob•ed at Murray Co,llege, January
31. with a se:rles· oi talks by
,·. Duff, pastor of the HiUsboro
·resbyterian Church, Nashville,
renn. ?-.'rr. Duff used as his theme
"The Bible Speaks in Our Day."
These talks included character
Etudies and messages relating to
youth problems and questions.
Mr. Duff added, "I am also interested in the fact that men ar;d
women in the teaching and execuUve departments at Murray are Interested in the rellilous life ot the
~llgious

lile.''

He~,llso

A. Yes. Students will participate in the broadcast of programs
and get practic<ll experience in
radio worl;:.
Q_ Why do people always h'y to'
be what th~y ain't?
A. Because they trave a hard
Urn a beir/g what they are .. ·
Q. Why are there not enou~th
se(;ts in t.he gym t.o seat students at

tho bull games?
A. The !lnswer to thi.s is the
gym should be made larger. All
colleges of today are faced with
ttie ,;ame problem. There have
been many dolliu·s turnetl away
because of the lack of seAts. These
o.i' woincn, was chairman.
dclh1rs would have gone a long
W!J;Y toward tearing away the east
end and putting up addltlonal seats.
Q.. Htlw doea University of
:Q:~ceuse of a oon:tlict with other Kentucky rate In the nation b•·
student~."
previously acheduled college pro·t ketball standing?
In commentinc on his work here, grams the Kipa PI meeflng, plan·
A ..The basketball ratings com·
Mr. Duff ~>aid, ''1 hope that the ned for January 29, wa~ not held. p.ileJ by D!:l: .Dunkel rates Unitudents here can see these fa~ts: Club prm>ident Robel't Shanklin has v~rsit;r of Kentucky fillit in the na(l) We are living now and the set Wedt,esday night, Febru<try 5, tion as of January 20, 1947.
way we live today detc.rmi.oe the as the tentativtl date for the next
Q. WiD il'l:w·ray beat Western?
vay we w!ll Hve tomorrow and meeting.
Definite announC'ement
A. YES!!!
a) We mui;t see religion as it re- 1of tlme and dl'lte will be made the
Q. Who is Kilroy?
iltes to the every day things ot fust o~ n:;xl week.
A. From inioriiUltion gathered
the Comlljlerc.ial Appeal Kilwas a tank inspector. When
.inspected the tank he w~ot12
"Kih·•"-· was here" to ~how he had
~~.~·;t~~ the tank. That is how
originated.
The Religious Emphasis Week
committee was 1~ornposed of dele•
gates .tmm the denominational and
Student activity groups on the
campu~. Miss Ella Weihing, dean

Kipa P i Meeting

I

A SIT
• THEATRE

Fir~t

beneiit the students of Murray State

said, "I do th.tok that College?

it is fine that you hav{! .h ere, as a
student project, regular evening devotional.!!."
In addition to evening services
and two chapel prog~·ams, MJ.·. DuH
alsO spoke to the Household Arts
Club and the gi.rls at Wells Hall
Mr. Duff stated th3t be was active in summer confel'eucl"s ior
young peopl~ and that be was connected with Antioch Collese while
pa5tor at Yellow Spl'ings; Ohio.

l

With n program of musical selecnnd a short bU!iness session
as fealures, Sigma Alpha Iota held
its regular meeting Wednesday evening, January 22, in recital hall
Miss Ann Blanton, Paris, Tenn.,
was in charge o! the program
which included "Baurre" by Bach
played by Miss Sue Phillips, pianist
from Detroit, Mich.; and a -vocal
"Slurpber Song of the Madonby Michael Heed, sung b:r Miss
Jefferson, Ga., accornMis.'! Marolyn Shannon,
1'enn.

DUMAftC PO'WIIR s'liPR11111111
More •tirring; more exciting than fiction I

~

RUSSELL·
''"DEAN JAGGER· PHILIP MERIVALE
BEULAH BONDI • CHARLES DINGLE
l'rod~ced

DUDLEY H1CHOLS

L

•
"BABYHOOD"

Ioioe<l""? memorles a, mother m"'t
pas-

He
her
gladly·
given
love and
turned it

!

to a •

thing of
:shame.

of her child. The sight of
small, somewhat wobbly head,
with a bit oi soft fuzz for its halo,
velvety brown eyes, a little button
a nose, lips like a crushed cher·
and plump cheeks mora delitinted than the llne!it peach
a picture no one can re~ist; but
means so very much more to a
:~~';:''· She sees in her child a
in reality, a living image of
all ber hopes and plans.
She gives to him alwaYs the best
that is in her power to give--her
patience, and devoted care.
N,,,J{;,"g is sweete~ to her than the
spicy limell of baby's fresh
after a warm bath · and a

SUNDAY· MONDAY:
JUNE 'LOCKEART and
DON PORTER
IN---

"SHE WOLF OF LONDON''
IT'S

!

, WEDNESDAY • THURSDA

LUM

AND

ABNER

IN

"BASHFUL BACH EL OR"

in lieu ot

M Club Plans
Feature Programs

Mu1\ins, pastor of
Two regents, the business manate nower for the all-out school
M ethodist Church in Mur- ~pirit we'¥e seen at Mtlrra.y State ager, and tbe presip:ent have been

I

The "M" Club has planned teamre programs :for the remainder o!
the yeal". Vito Brucchi~ nnd

Charles Wnlsh, va:rs!ty footb;lil lettermen, were elected- as a com20 Q( lhe boarct of regent~ here in mittec cf two to provido c"lbrlli~; office.
tainm!'mt for mem.bi!rn and lh:l!:::
The regen~ al>o approved W.nto- guests in the future ''M" Clui.l m<:~t
tive plans for the c011slruction of lnss. Thls was d~~~d~d !n a
the Ec:ience and Industrial arts tpeclal meeting Janutl.ry 30.
building on the campus.
Barbecu~s. gu::!st speakers. at.."'·
On frle executive commiUee are lctlc mov:es, ~wiulming pntt!Ctl, a::d
the following; Dr. Woods, Business dances were amof]g those sugijC:;~
Man,o,ger Preston
W. Ordway; ed by the members and their sponClaudc Win~low. regent, Mayfield; fsor, Roy Stewart.
MaJ~:on Pdte, n~ge.nt, ~ar~ow,
------------Olher regents present at the Smithl(lnd~ Hubc1·t Me rc d i t h,
me~ting
were Charle~ Ferguson, Greenville.

.

STUDENTS • • •
Here's Good News!

Rev. W. W. Dull
Gives Final Address
In M\lrray Chapel
The Rev. W. W. Duff, pastor of
the Hillsboro P resbyterian Church,
Nashville, Tenn., and the principal
spea14'f during Religious Emphasis Week at Mun-ay, presented his
final address at chapel Friday
morning, January 31.
Speaking on the importanc,e of
religious living, Mr. Dufr selected
as the basis or speech three
ters in the Old Testament, II Chronicles, Chapters 26, 27 and 28.

generous sptinkling of
Nothing can give her
than to see her baby pull nu~"'" l
up nnd sit nlone for the first
his s!'rulll back ~tr aight and ''"'d'd
and his head held high. Pride. and
a,~,fler.oe protective love fill
her
heart as she watches over him carefully to see that be does not tumble
ovel' or tire hlm.seh'.
sp~ !lees in her small son a great
hope ior the futUie-his future.
Someday he will be a man;
must leDrn so much, and on her
rests the ponderou~ responsibility
of teotching him how to live. If
he could ask me for the secrets o!
a happy life, I would seek !or him
more than success. I would try
to give him the vital ingredient o!
sell-confidence to act as a magnet,
drawing others to him. r would
seek for h!in sound physical ussets;
I would teach him dignity, honor,
and respect.
God grant that I
may always guide his feet and his
mind to ambition, perseverotnce, accomplishment, end most important
of all-purity. AU the~e thoughts
are uppermost in a mother's mind
as she ben.ds over her baby son
with adoration in her eyes and a
pray~r in her heart.

IS OPEN NOW
AComplete Line of Automobile Parts and
Accessol:ies • Will Be Maintained
MOOG RINGS
THOMPSON PRODUCTS
REPUBLIC GEARS

of this otnd of the fine leadership Murray has had in its presidents, and the cooperation of the
~late department o! education, it
has been able to survey the area
the college serves and to offer the
type of training yount: people
should have to take care of their
needs.
Murray students hotve gone into
almost every occupottion in the nation and have almost invariably
nwde o utstanding records, he explalned. The cooperation ot Murray alumni and former students is
a great aid to the college in its e(·
forts to serve public qeed~.
"The high schools ot our area
~e to b_e commended !or their fine
interest and success In athletics
a11d that it is to be genuinely hoped
t¥t they manifest an equal inlerest
in debating, oratory, spelling, and
other scholarship contests", said
Mr. Smith.

NIEHOFF IGNITION
CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS
RA YBESTOS BRAKE LININGS
VICTON GASKETS

BEARINGS:
HYATT
TIMKEN
~- B. C.
.A . T. B.
BOWERS
S. K. F.
HOOVER

•

GATES BELTS AND HOSE

We Welcome College Students

NO TICK-ETS!
Con t r a ry to pre vious a lmouncement in the pres1,
n o ge11e ral admis1ion ticket., or ticket. of any kind,
will be sold the night of the game; and it i1 res:;pect~
fu lly u rged that only people who have reserved •eat
t ick ets for this p a rticular game, or aea•on tickets,
should p]an to at~nd. ·

•

Located Below The Peoples Savings Bank

I suit

Mu rra Y Sta t e Tea chera ColleJe announces t_hat
all t ic k e b f or the Murray-Western basketball Kame
to b e pla ye d at Murray on February 8 have been
sold.

•

PETE'S·
UTO
PARTS

'

SMITH BELIEVES ENROLLMENT AT
MURRAY WILL INCREASE IN FALL
Student enrollment for Murr;oy
State College beginning with the
fall term will be consider~bly in
e11:cess o! the enrollment of 1940, according to a prediction of -Prof. E.
H. Smith, director o'f extension servlce.
Mr. Smith. bases his prediction on
the fact that a great deal more in·
terest is being manifested an the
part ot high school S:,eniors, their
teachcrs, and theit· sponsors. Another factor increotsing intere:st to
some extent, Mr. Smith believes. is
tha ~aith. the people have in the
promises of their le!li.slators to provide for better teacher salaries.
As for the rapid growth of Murray Sta~e College, Mr. Smith contends it is due largely to the fact
1 that e-very man otnd woman who
1 has been appointed to tlte :regency
hea had an intimate and close un~
derstanding of the needs of the area
served by the college. As a re-

These words

. !Regents Select
, IExecutive Committee

study of the Pre~byteriun Church. ors o~ hosts wlt!'leSs fhe tremenA1ter thl.! short talk, the YWCA qous ovations given her plnyers.
had a brief business meeting in ;md th2 applau~e·and cheers at atl
The at;vhich they reinstated Miss Viro- opponent's good sQ.ots.
$inia Honc:hell and Mi~s Marth£i titu:ie and general feeling have
been in the hia:he11t stauding, and
Strayhorn.
The members Also made plans to ev!'dencs of a true school spirit.
,Janet Ann Lillie
'l'he Navy has a word lor a com.assist as ushers at Dr. Duff's lecml!ndation. signifyil1g well doneAn Independence bnby is Janet ture, Thursday eVening, January let's borrow ihat term (or Murray
Lillie, who was born July 4, 1946, ?O. The ush.ets are: Frances Copley, Euleen Ramage, Reba Jo O~t StUdents aud their nll-out effort,
a~ Scoe Field. UL
fhey, Caroline Jones and Virginill ··Ta~e V1cto1· George".
The daughter of f\'):r. and Mr~. Gray.
'
-Peters~:n
Green B. "Red'' L!llie, she often
shows that indepefidencc by rebelling against sleeping. Janet now
weighs 22 pounds, is red-headed,
and loves to hear anyone whistle or
sing.
Her dad 111 a Sl!!nlor at M\ltray
State College with, majors In eocle.l
science and phys ed. He graduAted
from Brookport (Ill.) High Sohool
where he played Qasketball From
19:40-4.3 he was enrolled in Murray and was a mem~r of the varslty boxing team. During the war,
"Red" was in the Army Air Corps
in the MediterrRnean Theatr!l.
,f. graduate o! Metrc?oHs UIU
High School, Janet's mom Is the
former Lu.cille Hood. She attended
Draughon's Business College in Paducah
The Lillles no w reside In Murray
at l Ull Millu avenue.

THEME OF THE WEEK
The following "tht!me of the
week" waa written by Bet ty
1\lt'llcnry, a student o1 Prot.
E. L. P r0$s In EnrllSh Composition 102. Betty Is a freshma.n
trom Vienna., Dl., a nd ls maJorIng In music. T he simple dig~
niiY, tho ughtrniniiSS, o. nd sincerity of her the me h1n ·e won
ror it tbe honor of publh:ation.

•
are

named as an ex ecutive commJltee
ray, spoke on ''Discovering God" at this qual'ter.
of Murray St<~te College, Dl'. Ralph
the meeting o:f the Young Women's
It is ce.l'tainly to r.~urrilY'J credit H. Woods, president, announcdd toChr!f:tian Association held In lhc and repullltion to have her visit-- day following a meeting January

<>

SUNDAY • MONDAY

ROU QUET

bouquet Or tases or any appropri-

tion it is now applying tor will it

link that Murrqy College has
1did student body and I am
!d in the earnestness and
11ess with whlch they apthe problems ot college and
~." stated the Rev. W. W.
speaker for Religious- Em-
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PETE'S AUTO PARTS
•

Owned by T. L. "Pete" Gregory
TELEPHONE783

'

•

German C lub Has
Informal Luncheon

Navy Flier Missing
Since 1943 After
Leaving Sar atoga

Four Staff Members
Attend Meetings at
Lexington, Frankfort

Lt. (junior grndel Tom Grover
Atwell, U.S. Navel Reserve, son
o! Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Atwell of
Phoenix, Ariz., WO!i listed this Week
as the 48th war casualty from MUI··
ray State College.
He has been listed as missing on
Navy records since November 5,
1943. His plane, atached to i'lght·
ing Squadron 12, based aboard the
USS Saratoea, failed to return
from a strike against enemy snrf;«:e craft Jn the Rabaul area. Dur·
lQg and following the attack, the
planes encountered enemy fighter
planes and heavy anti-anticraft
fire from enemy warships and
shore batteries.
At the lime ot the mission, the
Weflther was clear and the visibility good. During the ensuing
battle, Tom's plane was hit end
damaged by anti-aircraft fire and
WIIS last observed gliding over the
area ol attack. The Navy Department presumed his death to have
occurred on January ll, 1946. The
college ha!J been tryinC to contact
hi• parents tor some time, and It
was only this week that officials
con!trmed the prevalent rumors of
his death. •
He came to Murmy College• in
September, 1935, apd graduated In
March, 1940. The nag was tlown
at hall mast on the campus January
22. A gold star will be placed on
the service flag and his name will
be listed on the memorial roster
In the college auditorium lobby.

How would you like to have a
little Miss around to tear 19 pages
Out of your 211 Education book?
J know-you wouldn't even miss
them. Anyway, that's what Nancy
"When Can We Really Begin to
Gwyn did to her daddy, Hugh F. Live?" was the subject of a atllRedden, last quarter.
dent program at vesper serviceli
She also gets things backwards S~.mday night, January 26, at 6:3D
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Adki.nson nt limes. For Instance, every time in the little chapel. Five students
are the parilnts of a baby boy who anyone ltnocks on the door, she who made talks were Miss Aleda
was bot·n January 19 at the Hou.s- · hollen "Bye".
Her parents de- Farmer, junior from Murray: Wal-.
ton·McDevitt Clinic In Murray. clare they haven't trained her that lace Hanson, freshman from Hor·
tonville, Wis.; Hal Fiser, graduate
Th:e baby was named William Aus- way, but we do wonder.
tin and weighed 8 pounds at birth.
Nancy was born-honest she was. student from Herndon; Miss Brook•
The parents ,are both Murray Col- I mean she was born February 10 Walker, aenlor from Benton; and
lege graduates In the class of '43. 1946 at' the Houston-McDevitt Clin~ Miss May Woodall, senior from
Miss Gladys Riddick,
Formerly Nell Alexander of Mur· ic ai Murray. She now has a five- Dexter.
ray, t\e mother now has the baby_ word vocabulary-"No", "No", ''No"• senior trom' Maury City, Tenn.,
at the home of her parents, Mr. "Not', and ''No"-aod seven teeth. presided.
The theme to be discusaed by
and Mrs. L. C. Alexander of 903 Over last Christmas vacation she
Main. Nell was a staff member of learned to walk and cut five teeth. the vesper eroup duri.ng the month
Informal pledge services were
the College News whHe In s~hool That's what getting away from of February Is '7abric ot a World
held by Alpha Psi Omega !or the
Communlty"A Miss Halene Hatcher,
at
Murray.
Murray can do for you.
five prospective members of the
faculty member of the soci~ (leiAdkinson is managing editor of
fraternity Tuesday, January 21 in the Fulton (Ky.l Da!ly Leader
Her mother Is the former Betty ence department, will open tile disthe tine arts bul!dlng.
While In college, he was editor-in· June Plantec tram West Frankfort. cussion at the February 2 meeting.
Following the meeting with the chief of lbe College News.
m. fwhere all the teachers are
striking now). She is a registered
pledges, the reiUlar members disnurse who is dolng special duty for
cussed revising the locust cast con·
both Mason Hospital and the Clinic
sUtuUon. Charles Henson, presiIn Murray, In 1945 she graduated
dent, appointed a comm)ttee controm St. Joseph's School of Nursing
sisting of Jame~ Steven~. Robert
nt Joliet, Ill. (the town which
Shanklin and Lavonne Smith, to
houses a prison), taking classes at
make suggestiorls for the revision.
De Paul University, Chicago.
Other business dlscussed was the
Four points, a crlp ahot .rtd two
Initiation or the pledges at a ban- Alpha Sigma Alpha
Huih will eraduate from MyrHas Meeting Janua ry 29
quet to be held February 19. It
ray State College fn May. He charity tosses. In an QV~rtln:te
was announced that all former
For It• New M embe rs
wants to be a coach and is now period spelled defeat 30-2fi fi:ir the
memben of the fraternity who are
coaching the junior high team at Training' School Colts here laat
llvlng in·the 1vlcinity would be inPledge services tor 16 new mem- the Training School and assisting Thursday night. Jonuary 30,' In a
vited to the banquet.
bers ot Alpha Sigma Alpha, soror- Cdach Johnny Underwood with the slam bang game with St. Mary's
Those pledging to Alpha Psi are: lty at Murray State College, were varsity team. His majors are phys of PaduCah.
Leading 19-12 at the end of the
Bill Wilson. Water Valley; James held in the lounge of the Disciple ed and math. After graduation
Glll'ner,
McLemoresville, Tena; J Center on Wednesday, January 29, here, he plans to get his master's third quarter. the Colts !ell apart In
Robbie Riley, Paris, Tenn.; Barbara at 5:30.
degree at the University of nlinols. the tina! stanza and allowed the
Knights of St. Mary's to score 14
N()well,
Memphis,
Tenn.
and
After the services each pledge
While in high school at West
Ceorge Cash, Winston-Salem. N. c.! was presented with Ole sorority Frankfort, Hugh played both bas· points and tie the game up at 26
cap of her big sister.
L'
kethall and football. Then he at. all
In the overtime period, (.;aptain
Each girl intNXIuced herself to tended ,school at the General
the group. The pledges made a Motors Institute of Technology at CharUe Earhar~ or the Paducah
special effort to become acquainted nlnt, Mich., and lettered in foot- quintet slngl$andedly scored, the
with the actives, slnce demerits 'ball there. During the war he was four points that closed the door on
the Colts.
will be given to those who cannot In tbe Army Air Corps.
Ljneups:
call each membe.r by name.
Nancy has tm aunt and uncle enJack Longgrear, state Baptist
Donna Hubbs, pledge mlstreSII, rolled at Murray to whom she likes
St. Ma.ry'a 30 P os.
T. School 211
Student Union president, Dorothy gave the rules that are to be fol· to ''talk" to on the ·p hone. William
Earhart 17
F
Thompson 4
Briwndine, student BSU secretary. lowed during the pled4'e period nnd Redden Is a sophomore and his
Legeay
F
BOyd S
and Maurita Morris, local campus explained the contequencs it they sister, Margaret, is a freshman,
Higdon 5
C
Fuqua 1
president, attended the Baptist are broken.
Van Ness 4
G
Richardson 1
Student Union clinic at Lexington,
During the social hour a bullet
Wurth 2
G
l.rw!lter 10
January 2{-26.
supper was served to the active
Subs: St. Mary's-Overmeer 2,
The clinic was attended by the members and the following pledges:
Johnson, Barber, Hurtman. Murstate oU!cers, the campus presl- Betty Altman, Murfreesboro, Tenn.;
ray-Clark 1, Tre\•athan.
denta, and the student secretaries. Martha Cail, Charlotte, N'. C.; Don·
Problems pertalnJng to the B.S.U. na Gmves, Bardwell; Virginia Gray,
Plam tor the annual Youth Reand their solutions were disc;~. 1Cadi1;; Helen Knarr, Lone Oak; Bet- vival were discussed at a council
A formal banquet was held Satur- 1 ty Thompson, Paducah; Mildred meeting ot Baptist Student Union
Clay night at the Porter Memorial! Turk, Bardwell: George Ann Up- held Thursday night, January 30.1 L---------.....;-...I
Baptlat Chul-eh.
church, Murray;
Evelyn Ahart, The Youth Revival will be sponOrd'!Vay Hall went all out for the
Murray BSU ia holding open Murray; Betty Jean Caraway, Mur- sored by the B.S.U. and will be held
house Saturday night, February 1, ray; Rose Dantrle.r, Winterhaven, at the Firllt Baptist Church Feb- inltiation of the new member~ Into
the "M" Club this week and they
In the basement or the Murray Fla.; Ann Lowry, Murray; Pattie ruary 16-21.
turned out some mighty sharp woFirst Baptist Church. The group Martin, Dover, Tenn.; Sherlene
Dr. Carlysle Morney, pastor of
al110 sponaon evening devotional Mattingly, Owensboro;
carolyn the Irntnanuel Baptist Church of men. They had everythinl from
periods each week-day eveniog at Taylor, Owensboro; Billi!rank Wal- Paducah, will be the speaker for painted nail!! to ve.ry danreroua
curves. All the iUJ'I were very
6;36 In the library.
lace, Cottage prove, Tenn.
the revival.
good sports about It and "Yokum"
Is quite the jitterbug. He and Ripley made an awful cute pair dancIng In the Hut.
"Bud" Willoughby and Jtunes
Majors, the peanuts and popcorn tycoons of Murray State, love t hese
games we nre hnvlnt. With the
two tourneys coming up this week,
they could really clean up. They
have been voted the most likely to
succeed. In a few yeara they are
planiling to have an enUre chain
of popcorn stands. Their motto is:
"A popcorn stand in every schooL"
If you girls didn't receive your
quota of phone calla thla week,
don't blame the men. The phone
was out ot OTder and to use the
other phone was stricUy taboo. It
was a pay phone. The che<:k.a
haven't arrived yet.
Now !or somethi.nJ more on the
serious Jlide of ~be news.
Dean Yancey has made the request that the cleanliness of the
rooms is to be taken Into more
consideration. He also as.¥ that
the car ownero park their cars on
15th street or on the side of the
boulevard. The reason for thla 11
to restore the grass on the strip betweeen the Dorm and the Hut.
Please coofl'rate with theae requests.
·
Bill Buchanan and Ralph Vlc enjoyed the week-end at hom•. Duehanan i5 from Cllnion.
I OTTLED UND!R AUTIIORITY Or T#! COCA.COLA COMPANY IY
That's aU tor now. See )'OU next
PADUCAH COCA·COLA BOTI'LING COMPANY
week.-soow
P a du cah , Kentu cky

Four Murray State College staf!
members attended committee meetIngs on certiflcatlon requirements
tor teachers and administrators the
week of January 20-25 at Lcxing·
ton and Frankfort. These committees, set up by the State Department of Education and the Advisory Council, are su~ting changes
In present certification requirementa.
Murray repreSentatives on the
committees are Dean w. G. Nash;
Dr. E. J. Carter, head of the education department; Carmon M.
Grtlham, direcior of the Tnlnln& School, and Miss Rubie Smith,
education teacher and In-service
worker.
Under the leadership ol Or. Nash,
deportment heads at Murray have
done a great deal ot work on certlficdtlon requirements.

Approximately 10 members of
the German Club met at The Hut,
Friday, January 24, for an informal
luncheon. This meeUng was In
lieu or _a regularly scheduled meet·
ing. Plans were made for the next
meeting which will be held on
Monday evening, February 3, a~ 5
p.m.. In the northeast club room
of the Fine Arts lounge.
The German Club Is spon~ored by
Dean Weihing and it is strictly a
social club and not academic. All
Cage Tour namen t Book ed students taking German are eligF or March 6 , 7 , 8 ; Stewart ible for mcmber~hlp and Invited
to attt.md all meeting~~,
Ia Chosen A a M anager

MURRAY IS HOST
TO DISTRICT MEET

Athletic Dlre<:tor Roy Stewart
was informed recently that the
Carr Health Building at Murray
State Colleee has been voted as the
site for the Fourth District Cage
Tourney which wlll be played on
Mnrch 6, 7, nnd 8. Stewart will
serve as tournament manager.
Besides the defending champs,
McCoy Tarry's Brewers Redmen.
the teams competing in the toumey
will be Almo. Benton, Calvert City,
Hardin, Hare!. Kirksey,
Lynn
Grove, Murray High, Murray Training, Concord, and ShafPI:.
The date for the drawing ot the
tournament wi11 be announced later
by Stewart.

BYASSEE NAME.
YMCA PRESIBEt,
Frank Vitte tow Chosen
Vice-Pre•.; Bobby Sinur
Is Elected Secr e tary

Edwin S. Byassee, treshman
Columbus, was elected presldt
the Y.U.C.A. at Murray State
lege, Thursday, January 23, at
re-organization meeting for the w
ter quarter.
Other orucers elected wer
Franlt Vittetow, Sebree, vice-pres·
\dent: Bobby Simms, Mayiield. secretary: and Arvy G. Sims, Mayfield. treasurer.
Future activities for the group
were discussed and a program committee was appointed with James
Cooper as chairman. other members of the committee are William
With his ever-popular theme, Holltmd and Raymond Blaylock.
Following the business session
"Confessin' ", Len FOiter presented
his dan~ orchestra tcr a large cam- the group was entertained with two
pus crowd,at the third Phi Mu AI· violin duats by Robert Lavery and
phil-sponsored dance or the winter Donald Langelller.
quarter, fteld in the student l o u n g e [ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - oi the fine arts building Friday
night, Jttnuary 24.
of the old standard, "Ghost of a
Vocals by Ralph "Curly" Cole! Chance."
were featured, and the program
The next scheduled dance is or
was hi@:hlighted by excellent tenor Saturday. February 8, following th
tax and trombone wprk by Bill Murray·Western basketball gamt
Drobeck and t.en Barton. respect· It Is not one of the regula.t dance
ively, on BUI Davis' llrrangement 011. the Phi Mu program.

F oster Presents
Dance Band On
Phi M u List

Student Program
Is Vesper Feature

Baby Boy Born

Alpha P si Omega
Has Informal Ser vice
For F rat Pledges

I

l

St. Mary's Tops
Underwood's Colts
30-26 In Overtime

SERVICES FOR 16
HELD BY SORORITY

1

WITH THE TOP STARS OF
HOLL~WOOD,

CHESTERFIELD

IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE
CIGARETTE

~~

BSU Officials
Attend Meeting
lq Lexington

ITU RI II II
Wcotn•r l ro•. Produdi olt

"Mill PIENTIS!"

BSU Makes Plans
For Youth Revival

Life At Ordway

I

I

Play refreshed

•

... Have a Coke

?_fdlt
THEY
SATISFY

l
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